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ТЬе •'AUromichl Advoace” le pub
lished at Chatham, ШгашісМ, N.B., 
every Thuredoy morning in time lor 
despatch by the earlieat mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) st One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year, 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

KIMS WHO PLATED BOLFThe address slip pasted on the top of thi page.has a date 
on U. If the date of the paper is later than t4at on the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with-

MntAMKJHi Advance
THE STUART KINGS WERE 

FOND OF THE GAME.m
English Sovereigns From North 

of the Border Were All 
Adepts.

The news that King Edward is de
veloping a remarkable enthusiasm for 
golf, and when he is at -Windsor rare
ly fails to spend a couple of hours 
2: 3V the sporting little nine-hole
course there, takes one back to the 
days when golf was a favorite pas
time of his Royal predecessors.

The Stuart Kings were keen golfers 
to a man, and many an interesting 
record is preserved of their doings on 
the links.
York, afterwards James II., had his 
court at the Palace of Holyrood, and 
spent his days in a succession oi' 
balls, plays, masquerades 
eions of all kinds in and out of doors 
he was to be seen almost daily play
ing golf on the famous links of 
Leith. Long years after a Mr. Tyt- 
ler, of XVoodhouselee, wrote:— "I re
member in my youth to have con
versed with an old man named An
drew Dickson, a golf club maker, who 
said that when a boy he used to car
ry the Duke’s golf-clubs and run be
fore him and announce where the balls 
fell."

There may be seen to this day a 
substantial memorial of the 
love of golf in an ancient house on 
the north side of the Canongate, Ed
inburgh. On the house is tablet bear
ing a coat-of-arms with, for crest, a 
right hand grasping a gold-club, and 
the motto—"Far and sure."

BEAT THE. ENGLISHMEN.
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Advertisements, other than yearly ——— ' ■ ■■ ■______ i
or by the season are fnsA’ted at
eight cents per line nonpareil, for XT -»т n і
first Insertion, and three cents per V Of. А Л \П Л I 
line for each continuation. j vj.ti.. J.1V. Vi.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 1 ■■■■ n ■ ■ ■■
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
Inch per year. The matter, if space 
is «cured by the year, or season, £
may be changed under arrangement V * » nr • r
made therefor with the publisher. .1, ATI ATT Oil- At

The "Mlramichi Advance" having л XAll HI A till V 1 л She heard the housemaid deliver
Its large circulation distributed prtn- 4* v her message to Tom, and his foot-
cipally in ч the Counties of Kent, «> ?» . *;* fall as he passed down the stairs,
Northumberland, R Iff f* Я її Ч X and the closing of the hall door be- gave no name—dark hair, larsrc blue
Restigouche, New 1}“ X JLlWtll LiJeie ! hind him. Of course, he must have eves, pink dress, umbrella with mot-

Л discovered that she had taken that her-of-pearl handle, and----- ”
AvHculturalTm^ultl ! letter out of his hat. but he did not і -Whv, that's Clara ! *

Off«îup^or ind^cemenù £*<*£ і т : dare to claim it! She wondered 'mean-! mean—”
H . Address І I how he must feci now that he knew | Tom Wilton.sank bock with a gasp
Editor Miramichl Advance, Chat- Tom Wilton had eaten his dinner ; she had found him out.. She was in his chair as it flashed across him 

NB with one eye on the restaurant clock і well rid of such a wretch, and Miss , what had happened.
* all the while. It was twenty-five ! Ada Brecgrave was welcome to him. j “Look gore," exclaimed Mr. Sel-

minutes past six. That would give | That letter should go to its deet.ina- ; bury, "if you can find that young 
him time to catch the omnibus which jtion ! ^ jlady, it’ll knock all the bottom out

’ convey him to Bayswater, j But how ? That was a question. !0f that brcach-of-promisc case. That 
where he had an important engage- ! would dearly love to see this ■ cat"—it was thus disrespectful! he 
ment—-all er, igements of that kind і miserable woman who had come be- j Rp0ke of the "fairy"—"won't ha ve a 
are most in., ortaut, and demand ex- tween them with her wily art. After j leg to stand on ! I**11 give you a 

_ . tra punctuality—with Miss Clara a night of tossing and sleeplessness
Barrister-At-Law Hunter. * Miss Clara resolved to deliver that

note personally, 
creature, at least.
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frost of the length take 
j side a string three inches wide. Take 
; off a strip nine and a half inches 
! wide to form the pockets, and a nar- ■ 
j row strip for the binding. The piece 
that is left is the body of the apron.
ITcm the ruffle: gather and sev. to 
the apron with the seam on the right 
sid«*. Hem the strip for the pockets 
across the top, stitch this at the

FOR тир r\purivc ivTFI-' lower to cover the seam of theK THE FARMER S VJ L. ;n,mp and b<.m in with the sides of
Flan your work systematically, jthe apron. Stitch through

Don’t arrange to do all of your hard strip and the apron twice, forming 
jobs in one dux-, but on ti e days • three pockets,
when you wash* iron and churn plan 
that the rest of the housework 
bo as light as possible. If you val
ue the health of your family, serve
don't1twas(e'your°dtime mT strength I'™'™, ™Sar. one-tl,irrl cup melted go And, after all, the dominant 
making rich plea; cakes and dough- ,ard' level tablespooniul ground cm- ; factor of warfare is not so much the

thousand pounds—a thousand pounds unis, Cceh a different" vegetable ;naI?on-,a. pinch of soda, knead once j number of men or ships available as
-if you can find her." each day to serve with the potatoes and pUt,a 1 L !et r.,se’ grease |the flnanc‘®‘ st®-v,ng, P°'ver of thf

"I think I can,” said Tom. And and meat. Have whole wheat bis- 1 ov" 'v,th. butter, bake slow 'country. When hostilities were pend-
he did. 4culls or rolls at least once a day, : ?«tmeal Cookies.-Onc and one- ing between these two countries we

The threatened sensational breach- : find cereals well cooked and served : Ч111"/? ^upa °*ie CUP shortening heard from Russian official sources
of-promise case, Breegrave v. Sel- with milk or cream and sugar mnv !(1,clf,lard' half ',uUcr): eggs; that the enormous increase of arma-
hurv, never came to trial. The і well take the place of more compli- one teaspoon soda in one-hal cup ments in Japan had crippled her
"fairv” went nearly mad with rage ! ca ted food. Use pientv of fruits in ; «"'eet milk; three cups oatmeal; one , economic resources, hence a war of
when her solicitors advised her that, і their season ana dried or canned .teaspoon cinnamon; one cup chopped , any magnitude would inevitable spell
under the circumstances, no judee ; fruits out oP season. Make out a raisins, and flour enough to roll. I disaster and bankruptcy. If one
would say that Mr. Sclbury had | bill of fare for each day in the week make them a urop cookie. Splendid, j considers for a moment the position
really sent her that document she \ V ou may have to make variations t; i ah am 1 uddmg. One egg; °^e і °/ certain great European powers,
had thought as good as cash. sometimes, but it will prove a help. cup jnol&ssns: cue teaspoon soda i° the plausibility of the idea is appar-

Miss Clara Hunter is Mrs. Tom ! Have regular hours for work, rest ' ?tne_half nutmeS; tw° cups. Graham ent. particularly in dealing with a
Y/ilton now; for why should the mar- and recreation. Don’t sav you і ,01|r: 01?e cup chopped raisins floured country that has only during com-
riage be delayed when everything wr.s have no time to rest. Unless you і and a piren of salt. Steam one and paratively recent years adopted the
explained, and Tom Solburv insisted arc stronger then the average worn- I onc~hah or hours. ^o be eat- lines of these great countries. At
on paying that thousand pounds, ! an you must find time to rest or you іon Wlth pudding sauce. Splendid. the very onset, then, one is called
and would take no denial ? will suffer the consequences sooner or I Fockctbooks.—Warm 1 qt. new means of acquiring wealth along the

As to Tom Sclbury, he married the later. In the economy of life, !milk’ addJ1 cup Уса5І' 2 ^ell-beaten upon to dismiss this idea of econo-
"buttcrcup.’’—London Answers. health is of a thousand times more 4 tdblespoons melted butter, 3 mic bankruptcy. Those who are an-

valuc than wealth. Take a bath tcaspoons su8ar- and flour sutficient xious to understand something of
every morning upon rising If you і for a modcl*ately stiff batter; let rise | the financial position of Japan must
have no bathroom end it is not*al- °ver ni^ht- In the morning stir in bear in mind two factors—factors of
v.avs convenient to tal c a sponge іnI1 thc flour Уои nccd* ^ for bread- great importance. First, up to 1897
bath, use a good flesh brush Re- and let rise again. Then roll in a the silver standard was in vogue,
move your garments and brush back ! shl-ct hnU an inch thick- OTt ,in hence the purchasing power of the
end forth until the entire surface nf ; stlll»rps. butter one side and fold yen steadily declined. For Instance in
the hocly glows red Try this and ! over like a Pocketbook. They will 1897, yen went about as far as 50 yen
see how much better you will feel : rise in a ver3r short time, then bake, went in 1872. But the adoption of

''and they will be pronounced delic- the gold standard in 1897 fixed the
cious. value of the yen.

ways have your sleeping room win- [ ?ar"lsk‘°f ,f°f, 4°'!^ COMPARISON WITH BRITAIN,
dow up two or three inches at least, h'1**1 2 cups dried biead crumbs a 
If you fear a draft, have a piece of 1,ttle salt ,and essence of anchovy 
oilcloth or heavy cloth the width *° taste, also a few drops of cochi-

! ncnl sufficient to color crumbs. Rub

careful could be when writing damages. She’s turned out awful
V. І і ' * 11 îlj l V tl.c t V. f., ' L ...О іb .

Awful ! A perfect demon !"
He wiped the perspiration from his 

face.
"She declares it was delivered to 

her by e tall, handsome lady, who

Tom
to a "fairy."

Who and what could the creature
HR EAST BELLIGEREKSfrom each

Ї

About the 
House і

When James Duke ofbe ?❖ FINANCIAL STAYING POWER 
OF THE TWO COUNTRIES.

and diver-• •••m Japan’s Debt Little More Than 
Ç3 Per Head, Russia’s Eight 

Times More.Ahem! I

.
the M°st people have been astounded 

і at the marvelous growth of the mil
itary idea in Japan, but those inter
ested in the financial development of 
the country, a development that has 
made thc military idea possible, are 

; Cinnamon Bread.—Take a cupful of still more astonished at her economic 
bread-sponge; add one-half cup oi - progress.

lEf Щ
.

v:..x DOMESTIC RECIPES.!
CARD. wouldЩ Money makes the war

'

R. A. LAWLOR, Duke’s

She would see theJ He took the top-hat on the peg 
beside him, and, having hurricndly 
settled his bill,- and tipped thc wait
er, set off, his brain busily occupied 
with pleasant anticipations of a
meeting with her, who had promised "Well, this fair takes the cake, 
to be his very own ns soon as Tom that Tom shounld write to me like 
Wilton’s finances reached the hun- this, and send his letter by a girl 
dred pounds necessary for thc launch like you !" exealimed Miss Breegrave 
upon the matrimonial sea. when she had finished the epistle.

Fifty-seven pounds eighteen shill- She was a tall and considerably 
ings and ninepeccc ! That was the overdressed young lady, with a pro- 
sum that yawned like an awful fusion of gaudy ornaments in thc 
chasm between Tom and bliss unut- shape of very ostentatious jewellery. 
1er able ! Her little flat was full of things

Manufacturers of Doorc, Sashes,Mcraldiag-i "Tom, dear, what is the matter?" which Miss Clara Hunter mentally
cried Miss Clara, as she advanced to condemned as in the most atrocious 
meet him in the hall, and noticed and vulgar taste.
the gloom upon his face. "Well, pop will bo delighted," she

"Nothing, dear—nothing !" he re went on. "He’s been wild that I 
plied. "I’ve only been thinking how didn’t get hitched on for a long 
horrible it is we cannot marry be- tinny !"
cause—because-----" "And you really—really think he

She stopped him in thc usual naan- will marry you ?" asked Miss. Clara, 
ner when he uttered that old lament, forgetting that the question betray- 

"You are a great goose, Tom !" ed an indiscreet acquaintance with 
she declared—"a great goose ? Why, the contents of the letter. Fancy 

■Ja gm у ^ у» QOT>fTTTT '■ hundreds oi men would be only too Tom many ing a "fairy" like that ! 
JwMwEle w. «• w XX* OrivvUlJ glad to marry when they've got a "Marry me ?" exclaimed Miss Bree- 

SURGEON DENTISTS. hundred pounds !" grave, not noticing the admission.
I "'Well, there’s an awful barrier !" "Rather ! I guess it’ll be a bad days 

Teeth e*l«otod mteoetpamy b« use he aimost groaned. "Why can’t a work for him if he doesn’t. Didn't 
иімее va* er outer **c*' , йїцп marry when he likes ? It’s too you ever hear of such a thing as B.

Artificiel Teeth set 1» Geld, Rubber end : ... ._
i-uiA Seeciel attention riven te the 1 7ho et-0PPed him again. Tom was 

wtervetlae ned regulating olthe naturel the d4mps. He was often like 
' v' thit. It rather flattered her.

*nd Bridge werh. All werfci ‘TYou’ve brought the song with
__ in every respect. you which you were to try to-night,
In ChatbTv Benson Bloch. Tele- , haven’t you ?" she asked a little

later.

:
W№ Шог Сотшкі iûtafï PulIlc.Etc

■ II.
Chatham, N. В.

It is in connection with this house 
that the following interesting story 
is told. One day the Duke of York 
became engaged in a dispute with two 
English noblemen of his court as to 
whether golf was a peculiarly Scot
tish or English pastime. As the dis
putants could come to no satisfac
tory conclusion, it was decided to 
settle the matter by an appeal to 
the game itself, the nobles offering to 
play His Roy,al Highness and any 
Scotsman he could bring forward for 
a large sum of money. "The Duke," 
so the record runs, "whose great aim 
was popularity, thinking this had no 
bad opportunity both for asserting 
his claim to the character of a Scots
man and flattering a national pre
judice, immediately accepted the 
challenge."

He discovered a suitable partner in 
one John Patersone, a shoemaker, a 
member of a famous golfing family, 
and himself a champion player. In 
the match the Duke and his partner 
achieved an easy victory over the 
Englishmen, and James in hie delight 
handed over half the winnings to h:s 
humble co-ad jut or. With this sum 
the shoemaker built himself the sub
stantial house which survives to-day 
in thc Canongate. and on its front 
the Duke caused the escutcheon do- 

j scribed above to be affbred.
MONEY FOR GOLD BALLS.

H w The Factory
JOHN MCDONALD & CO

(Successors to George Caseedy.)

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLLS A WING-

Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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A DOG WHICH SAVES LIVES.

,
Klondike Animal Has Rescued 

Forty-Sibc People.
"Rags" is a four-vear-old dog. un

kempt and ill-looking, but a. heroic 
heart beats in his shaggy breast. 
Rags has saved more than forty 

His field of service is thc 
master

Twice a week at least take a warm 
bath with plenty of fine soap Alii ves.

Klondike, where he and his 
have wintered for several years.

In the winter of 1901 a number of 
men belonging to a Pittsburg mining 
company were prospecting in Alaska.
They lived in a little wooden hut, 
from which they went out in pairs 
to explore. They were away beyond 
any sign of civilization, and the
weather was so severe that they en- to0?Iip the rin£s over. I nr.ttv
dured a good deal of suffering. І С1°1І,в yourself comfortably and i -ГУ Р^Ч\

One day two of the men out on an ! пеаі1У when ab°ut your work. Try ,80 around the fish, 
expedition were caught in a sudden ! a union su^- Fffht weight in sum- 
and terrific storm. They started |mer and bcavy in winter, stockings 
back for camp, but the trail was drawn up OVcr the knee and fastened 
rapidly covered by the drifting snow. ™'th a safety pin, broad low heeled

shoes, thc corset discarded if possi- 
be і ble, and the next garment a comfor

table waist of white cotton made in 
the simplest fashion, 
come just to the waist line, where a 
row of eyes permits the attachment 
of the skirt, which should be of 
washable cotton goods and have a 
corresponding row of hooks on the 
under side of the band. A neat 
wrapper, such as can be purchased 

I ready-made quite cheaply, excellent 
! values being in dark pretty percale,
I should be the next garment and with 

pletaly buried In the snow, and help 1 an aProu °/ b!right, Pfcale' madc ‘° 
had not come one moment too soon ^ н from„ ban,dS
This was Rag's first exploit. aî the shoulder» and a pretty tie

At another time he went out as of wash s,lk at the throat 0,10 18
the leader of sixteen dogs which were 
dragging a rescue team to relieve a 
party of snow-bound miners, 
the team was plodding steadily along 
Rags suddenly gave a cry, broke 
from the traces and bounded 
Thinking he might have found the 
trail, the party followed, and by the 
time they had reached him Rags had 
dug away enough snow to allow an 
entombed miner to crawl out.

Rags has saved forty-six lives and 
made several record-breaking rescue 
trips. His badge of honor is a gold 
collar on which is inscribed a list of 
bis deeds.

The other factor to remember is— 
so says O. Eltzbacher in The Nine
teenth Century ;

"If we compare the national debt 
of Japan with the indebtedness of 
other newly-developed country, xve 
must bear in mind that her foreign 
indebtedness is limited to a part of 
her national debt. Her railways, 
tramways, waterworks, factories, 
mines, etc., are exclusively financed 
by Japanese money, and her corpor
ations have not raised any loans 
abroad.”

If you compare her national debt 
with that of other nations, it sinks і 
to an insignificant place. In 1901

ef
O.P., my girl—breach of promise?”

And that was the "fairy" ! Oh, 
Tom ! Tom! Tom! What a fool you 
must be, and what a fine prospect 
of happiness you have before you!"

For a month it is probable that 
thére had been no more miserable 
man in the world than Mr. Tom Wil
ton. The inexplicable conduct and 
cruelty of Miss Clara Hunter had 
plunged him into the profoundest 
gloom and misanthropy. Men \ and 
women were all his foes.

"But I’ll be lmngcd if I’ll please 
them by starving myself to death!" 
he muttered to himself grimly. "I’ll 
be hanged if I don’t live just to 
show Clara—Miss Hunter—that a 
man’s got grit in him which defies 
the cruelty of an unfeeling and-^-and

of your window frame and reaching і „ ,, A ,
from the bottom half-way up the I ftl1 wcl1 together between hands until 
sash. Sew a small brass ring in , crumbs are evenly dyed. Place on 
each corner and have corresponding ja d*sb and dry *n oven until crisp, 
nails in the side of the window frame ] then bottle. These sprinkled over

any boiled fish, such as cod, look 
Add green parsley al-

Aleo Crown

■base Ne. 53.
la News.»U. opfo*«a Sqeare, er* J. ; 

4 Keifcre*. Barber Shop. TeUpheea N#.6
"It is in my overcoat pocket,” he 
plied; "but I cannot sing it to- 

Not a bit—not for
Vi night, dear.

worlds !" he added gloomily.
Ш т Ш A TV >e|'| *ЧГ I pi A 1 It was all nonsense, she declared.
■ Я Ж і 1 If I II # I L V* № could, and he should, sing. And 
ІМІ Ці iBV I N / Il ■ ■ ehe^lfipped from the room and down 
IT 111 V |\Lel mm W the stairs to the hall, where his coat

Was/nanging, to get that song from 
his pocket.

What a nice hat Tom had got !
She lifted it from its place 
stand. Why ever did the foolish boy
carry letters in thc lining, she won- He did not finish, but took his hat 
dered, as her eye caught one stuck down and set off to the restaurant

, there, no doubt to prevent its gett- where he had dined that fatal night
: ing crumpled in his pocket on its -—how well he remembered it all !—
I way to the post. Possibly Tom had when he had last seen her. He took 
forgotten to post It. Love does his seat at the table, and began to
make a man forgetful at times. Miss scan the menu card, when he started

j Clara determined to take it to him with astonishment.
; and remind him of it. "Ze gcntilman who took ze hat!"
j "Miss Ada Breegrave, Wilbrook cried an excited waiter. And in an 
Mansions,. Kensington, W. ] instant he was surrounded by three

^ a _ • і W <14 1 Tf II A Httle chill of terrible premoni- I gesticulating attendants, who eyed
МіВШПвІ ШІмОШ lia tion passed over her as she read that him with intense curiosity, and ap-
■wvnuawi r direction. Tlie letter was not sealed. | peered to be carrying on a heated ar-

Had not Tom often declared that he ] gument in Italian, French and Ger- 
Ihad no secrets—none from her—that ! man.

"* j he only wished she could know his
[very heart, and read his secret ! gasped Tom.
thoughts ? What harm, then could | "Zis is zc gentilman as the hundred 
there be in her reading the letter ? | pound reward is for offered !"

I She was finishing it when she heard plained the most excited of the wait-
his voice from the landing above. : ers to the proprietor, who came 

I "Have you found that sonar vet?" ! bustling forward. "He took zc hat.

■H-++* ♦♦>++»>++++♦♦» > The first James was as enthusiastic 
a golfer as the second, and was, in
deed, more than a match for some 
of the reputed good players ef his

the national debt of Great Britain itime' ev*n dld . ^ ”°Г
amounted to £18 9s lid. per head ЬУ formally appomtlng ^olf-club
of the population, Russia, £4 19s. and ball makers undrr the Privy Seal 
8d.; whilst Japan’s indebtedness ot Scotland.^ William Maync, bower
amounted to only £1 6s. 4d. i»t : burges of Edinburgh, was conetitut-
us make another comparison. "The .*** "Mr- fledger, bower, club-maker, 
interest annually due on the Japan- an J speir-maker to his Hfeness ; and 
ese national debt comes to but Is. j in 1618 James Melvill and othwe 
2d. per head of the population," j were empowered to furnish "his Hie- 
equal to but one day's wage of the ness’ Kingdom of Scotland with golf 
average workmen. But the yearly ballis” for the space of twenty-one 
interest in Great Britain amounts to j years, "our Soverane Lord under- 
about 10s. per head, or 24 days' J standing that thair is no small quan- 
wages of the average British work- ■ titie of gold and silver transported 
man. So far then as interest is | yeirlie eut of hie Hienese' Kingdoms 
concerned the task in Japan is not of Scotland for bying of gold ballis.” 
heavy. The foreign indebtedness of I Henry, son of. James, I., was a 
J арап is not comparable with that ' noted golfer, even as a boy, and of 
of her powerful rival in the far east. ! him the following story Is toldi—"At 
Quoting Mr. Eltzbacher again : ' another time playing at golf, a ploy 
"Great Britain held at the end of I not unlike to pale maille, whilst his 
1899 Japanese bonds equal to about I schoolmaster stood talking with en- 
£15,000,000, and this sum practical- ! otber , ^ marked not his Highness 
ly represents the sum total of Ja-jwarnj’ng him to stand farther off, the 
pan's foreign indebtedness." Another thinking he had gene aside,
reason advanced for supposing that ,lfted ' hi, -oif-club to ntrlke the 
financially Japan is more sound than, b „ Meantime one standing by said 
Russia is her self-reliance and the у 'Beware you hit not Master 
successful issue of an immense war jjewton’; wherewith he, drawing back 
loan within her own borders, while Hand Mid. -Had I done so I had
Russia tried in vain to secure more “ . .<____ . . , -,
money abroad. In looking over the but TT^rwnRTïlNATF CHARLES 
vast, field of figures and splendid UNFORTUNATE CHARLES.
statistical tables, one must not be King Charles I. was equally devob- 
lcd to suppose that Japan’s increas- ed to the game, and it is on record 
ed annual expenditure was caused that it was while playing on the 
entirely by her preparations for de- links of IvCith that a ceurier handed 
fence and war. True, she has made, him a letter giving news of the ris- 
considerable advance along the line ing in Ireland under Sir Phellm 
of armaments, but it is not an ad- O'Neal; whereupon His Majesty threw 
vance at the expense of domestic down his club and, calling for his 
progress. coach in great agitation, was soon

being driven rapidly to Holyrood 
House, whence he started next day 
for London.

Since the Stuart days none of the 
Sovereigns have taken much practi
cal interest in golf until our own 
times; though it is true that William 
IV. was patron of the Royal and 
Ancient Club of St. Andrews, and 
presented a gold medal for annual 
competition. Now, after the lapse of 

centuries, golf has once again 
been exalted into Royal fa\or. The 
Queen, under Ben Sayers’ tuition, 
plays it excellently; the Prince of 
Wales, also under Sayers’ guidance, 
has become a clever and keen golfer; 
and the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught have spent many hundreds of 
happy hours on the new course at the 
Royal Hospital, Dublin, or on the 
links at Malahide, or at the Vicereg
al Lodge.

*
YOUNG■ On and on the men plodded, each 

falling now and again, only to 
roused from the death-dealing sleep 
and hustled on by his companion. At 
last both sank, and the snow drifted 
over them.

1
*j.

FOLKSIt should 9 І
vQuinineWi ne 

andiron
+++++++-H>+++-H~k++++++>

GOOD CHEER*on the The men at the camp, alarmed by 
the non-appearance of their com
rades. started out to rescue them. 
Rags went along, too. Straight as 
an arrow he followed the trail, and 
before long a sharp yell told 
party that their friends had 
found.

F
Have you had a kindness shown ? 

Pass it on.
’Twas not given for you alone— 

Pass it on.
Let it travel down the j’ears,
Let it wipe another’s tears,
Till in heaven the deed appears, 

Pass it on.

THE BIST Tome AM
BLOOD MAKER

50c Bottles
W» easiialse It U

been
The two men were com-

m
neatly end comfortably dressed with
out a ©districting band anywhere. One morning in the latter part of 

Now remember that housework is March Uncle John found 12 cunning 
the best, possible exercise if one goes hlittle pigs in the pen. The mother 
about It as one should. Maintain a ' was like the old woman who 
correct standing position always, lived in the shoe, for she didn’t 
even when at the sink washing dish- fknow what to do with so many, and

As
-

VBUHJtt Ж В1Г

Sli away.“What on earth is the matter ?”
es. You do this when you have jas the little pigs could not be put 
your shoulders and hips back, chest j to bed like the old woman’s children, 
up and chin in. Remember that ; but kept wiggHng about, some of 
while this adds more than elegant j them were in danger of not growing 
clothes to your personal appearance, j as well-bred pigs are supposed to do. 
it also adds to your health, for it I Uncle John carried two into the
is a well-established fact that im- kitchen for a few days, thinking
proper standing and sitting crowds some of the others might die, when 
the internal organs, thereby causing there would be room for these. Sure 
disease. enough the next morning one of

If your sink and cooking table are those in thc pen was dead and there 
too low, try placing a dry' goods vvas room for one more.

. j box under the cake board and dish- Piggy * or Peggy as he was called,
Amazing Amount of Work on a j pan when in use, to bring them the one left in the house, drank from

Light Diet. ! high enough so that you can stand a bottle and slept and grew, in real
Tr. the «о,- o a correctly. When you sit do not Pig fashion. In a week he began

Тппяп thn nrrihf1™ f ■ hi d slouch down in your chair, but sit - to notice things and would put his 
Japan the problem of furnish mg a | ,,pright. „ too\ired to do this, Iie j fore feet on thc top of the box and

he was informed that Miss Clara s of the heartbreak. Ah. ciel ! Is t~ri~ Ln nf thp hnrd^V t,» «пН ‘ (’own fiat on У°иг back without a ! use his little hoofs as a child would
headache was wcrec than ever. The it the digest his food he can do? wm ijmjf thn numhnr nf «pillow and rest, relaxing every mus- Jts hands. By crooking them a bit, 
next morning the post brought him No ! He is thc ghost that walks and can nut : t fh T„ tùio ic^e anfi thinking of nothing at all— be would hold on to the top of the
a letter and a little registered par- cry perpetual, ‘My hat ! My hat ! ^vs the author of "l!n,nnJ  ̂ * box and cal1 for his milk. As ho

Where is the gentleman with my cal Trnintn^" o-rnntJ Hv Г Ph/ Î ! 1* possible, take a rest of this kind grcw stronger and larger he would
I In thc note Mr. Thomas Wilton hat?" Ha ! Here Monsieur Sclbury ljp w!t‘b tl"?' I ^ forenoon if not for longer than not stay in his box, so a pen was
was presented with Miss Clara Hunt- himself come ! Angelo has found tiip nmmmt «r **lve minutes. Have a longer nap in made near the kitchen, that he

I er’s compliments, and informed that him. Ah ! It is a happy day that *« n t Дf ^ Г C і the afternoon. It will keep you might be fed often. .
all wps over between them for ever! , the hat has come again !" The Japanese are naturallv ohste- |briSht nn(I fr(?sh. In a week or so he begun his old
The last two words were underlined. 1 Mr. Tom Sclbury was a young gen- mi • th tt ' f ti ’ .V- ! When making dresses, aprons, etc., *пск of climbing up to look over his

"Dear Miss Breegrave,—Oh. that I tleman who possessed better qnnlifi- ( ul f . ... r_? for the little ones, use a good qual- fence, and would now and then bai
rn і ght dare to call veu my own Ada ! cations for explaining things than я almost thi> rmiv тмі ,_Л. j ity of percale, it costs almost twice anco himself just right and out of 
But now I take the step which, if the proprietor. nhmtv of vc^>tahlL лпН !as much as pn'nt> but lasts twice as hj9 Pen he would come. Strange to
you will agiee. shall grant me that The night Tom had dined there t! ‘ hn nht піпргі and washes better than ging- | 50У. he would
ecstatic privilege. Do not turn a last he had departed with Mr. Sel- V \m«r;r-n frnVmii«r і хг v- bam. I-astly remember that the ! ciate with thc other pigs, although

! deaf ear to it, I beseech you. Dear bury’s hat. amazed onl Vt Limf3 fhappiness and comfort of your fam- | they capered about in his sight only
І Miss Breegrave, can you have been і "It wasn’t thc hat that was so im- KW,ftriPe4 with whirh t un T. C ily depend in a large measure upon {two or three rods away.
. insensible to thc feelings which have portant, you know',’’ Mr. Sclbury , . H . ’ al anesc vourseif and thc better care you take | When the kitchen door was open he
surged in my heart, devoting it and Raid, "as what was in it—a con-' ‘ Ьпчкріч nf ’ roni Sr 'of y°ursr?lf the better you can do ; would scamper in, and follow the
its owner to vour worship ? Your founded letter in the lining, which I ! ‘r ‘ ‘ hS ‘hnH(irlniT s ‘ P.. your duty by your husband and chil-I little girl who fed him, through the
reproaches have brought me fully to hafi written and put there while 1 ! ?» %£ ^“я'р^іГГwhich They dr™’
realise that I adore you, and you dined and thought it over. It was j «n„ntivx,i ^ 4

в» WOOD, USIS, COTTON. ОЯ alone. The other lady I thought l|n proposai ol marriage to a Miss ; fhepv sfQ^ (, for ,unch h‘ a”d
FAPER WITH BQVÀL FACILITY, loved I don t. She, 1 find, possesses і Ada Breegrave, of Kensington. Iі ’ th H..S M wirt. «« nothing of my heart. | must have been thc biggest fool on ; thc?‘anhd<

Н «Ш. *th«t I "I cannot understand how I can earth," he went on emphatically,! h t ', ™have been so foolish os to imagine | “to have ever thought a scrap about "Ьо.и‘/11геа Ьсарі’і®Z,blTP°°n,,uls 
that I really loved her. Only say that girl; but J did. and I wrote | PL °d d bad tW°
the word—yes—and I will he thine ! that letter. But I never sent it. I ' ,
for ever, and you shall have no fur- j determined I wouldn’t. Weil. I din- ! |or asked ° a'e'_
there cause to reproach me for thc ed, took your hat, and strolled off. ‘ ,.T th ,, .

ir.T YTT-i .sake of a girl who is to you as a When I looked in thc hat the letter j ,.Wh„ ,no >> «. „ .. ‘ . ,,T
v S VALUE. [buttercup is to a fairy.—Yours, in wasn’t there, of course." ! ’ f- ’ . as the r<:plJT- 1

At WâUlRht it is a little difficult anxiety and trepidation, _ in the hat »ou for I have five hours” more°work thU

to understand what any nation could | TOM. left, declared Tom. afternoon "
want with Manchuria, thc climate es- I That was the letter Miss Clara "Then how on earth did it get to , ..what did vou eat for breakfast?"
ресіаЦу being an.vthing hut attractive. Hunter found in that hat. and with Miss Breegrave asked Mr. -el- .-oh something verv fine- я bowl
to the south-t-thal is to say. in the which, in her terror, when Tom Wil- bury with a groan. "She got it f "Дее іth som!'little strios o
some latitude as that of Spain and -on called to her. she rushed off to sure enough, and wrote accepting OI ",th Kome llUle stnPs of
Italy—°0 to n5 degrees of frost are her room. It was written in a fine me. I was never so startled in my
not uncommon At New Chwang on Ttalian handwriting. \ery unlike і life. Now she’s suing me for breach
the 5th of February, 1902. for ex- T"m's sprawl. That showed how
ample, 31 degrees were registered. In 
summer, on the other hand the heat 
M equally unbearable. In soite of 
tlie sc extremes of temperature, how
ever, there is plenty of scope for agri
culture, the soil 1 icing remarkably fer
tile, esjiecially in the low lying dis
tricts, the valley of the Sungari, 
which is flooded every jertr, for in
stance, producing enormous crops of 
millet, which forms the national 
food. The forests also are of vast 
extent, and contain, besides timber, 
much game; the rivers team with 
fish, and pearl oysters abound in the 
river mouths. Thc country is rich 
$n metals, copper, silver, lead and 
gold being mined in the Sungari val
ley. So iierhops those who so ardent- 

gj* ly desire to possees thc country are 
not without method In their mad-

Insurance ex-
1w his voice from the landing above.

I "Have you found that song yet?" | bustling forward. ‘
' Crushing the letter together in her 1 He Kit here at zis table opposite
,hand, she thrust it into her pocket, і Monsieur Tom Selbury.
,He must not see her reading it—not 'take. I svare it on my soul and
for worlds. I honor !" And he waved his napkin

j Tom Wilton was not to sing that eloquently towards the ceiling.
; night. A few minutes later the house і "I will explain it suffisament,"
j maid came to tell him that Miss said the proprietor, bowing low to 
Hunter had been seized with such a Tom. "The monsieur is in the dark.

; violent headache that she had had He understands not that on the hat 
; to retire to her room, and it was bangs a tragedy of hearts. The
I net possible she could see him again. Monsieur Tom Sclbury is distract. v 4
1 The next evening when Tom called He wring his hands; he atter the dry I tood
u. -----  -•-*------ . -s- - -r. Clara’s of the heartbreak. Ah, ciel ! Is

The it the digest his food he can do ? 
morning the post brought him No ! He is thc ghost that walks and 

* ’ - —----------- #mr“ * My hat!
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Vi v JAPAN’S PROGRESS.
During the last ten years the 

amount expended on education has 
increased 524 per cent., whilst agri
culture and commerce has advanced 
some 632 per cent., justice 215 per 
cent, and communications 562 per 
cent.
dinary progress and shows that Ja
pan’s advance in culture and civili
zation has during these latter days 
been more rapid than her develop
ment in militarism. But hew is

cel.

Î t

This surely denotes extraer-

lattsr Heads, Hots Heads, Bill Heads, 
tifinvalapee, Tags, Hand Bills.

Printingp"
n nan—

never notice or asso- twoі
this amount produced by which pow
er is given to so many departments 
of national life ? The elasticity of 
Japan’s revenue is bewildering, for,

. .. . , , notwithstanding
I dln!I?£ room, even into the parlor, growth of revenue, the democracy of
chasing around the centre table, tho country are not heavily laden 

USEFUL HtXTS. ; grunting as he wont, as full of fun ns with taxes And again the increase
A prêt tv wav to trim a shirt П ,d°5 or was exccecl- jn postal receipts and state railways

waist with embroidered dotV scatter- ' l.'ourm'he'd t^beVtonDcd^for^in^- prove that Japan nQt exhausted 
ed over it is to take an occasional f *l,d ?v.b° Jix ^ ЬУ taxation. Her industrial pro
dot as thc center for a daisv, and L Lн Rress is enormous, and it places the
work the petals ou’ from it Tho °, bo bad 5e so‘d- *”e baxo !countr>' in a healthy position to 

o e pc a o fiom it. J“c often wondered if he turned out just XvithsHnri the tremendous financial daisies may be so embroidered as to „„ Q wunsiana tne tremenaous nnanciai
form a band down the front and for , a coramon pig after alL strain of a great campaign,
cuffs, or employed at intervals all ! D \\DY AND THE \XF bright picture drawn of Japan can-
over the waist. и.ігч-ux not be repeated in dealing with the

When making the loops so much ! Dandy was a little dog who lived financial possibilities of Russia,
used in place of steel eyes, draw thc i with his mistress in a New York What are the actual resources which
silk over a match. This makes the j apartment flat up two flights of the Russian government have at its 
loop just right, size and holds jt j stairs. They indulged in the luxury disposal for the prosecution of the 
firm while the buttonhole stitches i of an open wood fire in cool weather, war, and their extent ? According 
arc being worked. and Dandy was the errand boy who to M. A. Gerothwohl, in his admir-

It is not everyone who can have і brought wood from the cellar when able article in the current issue of 
a clpset lined with tnr paper as a 1 necessary. The Monthly Review, on Jan. 1 last
discourager to moths. But almost I One day Mrs. Scott, his mistress, the Russian government must have
anyone can get a large packing box, discovered she had no wood, so she had at its immediate and entire dis
have a lid with hinges and hasp put і said : "Dandy, go down cellar and posai some £40,000.000. with a first
on it, and then line it with tar pa- bring me a stick of wood." (He possible reserve of another £55,-

miually brought one stick at a time, 000,000. but it is necessary to de-
China silk waists, says some one і and travelled up and down stairs duct from the combined total some 

who has experimented! should be until the woodbox was replenished.) £15,000,000 to meet t ne goici eharg- 
starched in a thin starch and then Away went Dandy as gay as a es on the external debt for one year, 
ironed while damp. In this way і lark, but only to appear in a few This total would seem to allow
they look as they < when new. j minutes with a very doleful air and Russia to carry on the war for

We heard the oC.ur day of a wo- without any wood. about 18 months without seeking a
man who cut ip a tablecloth to "Why, Dandy," said Mis. Scott, fresh loan. "But," ns M. A. Ger-
make herself a ■ hirt waist. Her feat | "did you hear me? I said bring up othwohl says, "will Russia wait so
is rivalled by ihe woman who was I some wood." long before borrowing ?
challenged to make herself a shirt I Downstairs went the little dog a not. for sundrey reason." One agrees 
waist out of ,t pair of her husband's 1 second time, and soon Mrs. Scott with the writer when he implies that 
trousers. This she actually did. us- ! heard a noise as of something being Russia is mo3t likely waiting for 
ing velvet for collar and cuffs, yoke pulled or dragged across the cellar "the first great success of her arms." 
and straps to hide the necessary ! floor. Going herself to investigate, The strange condition of Russian di- 
piecing. Those not in the secret she found the little dog at the foot plomacv does not admit of such open 
complimented her and inquired where | of the cellar stairs with the axe, the treatment of the financial condition 
she found her "beautiful suiting." | handle of which was in his mouth, of the country as was possible with 

There is no better protect ion for land he was trying his best to carry Japan, but it is clear from the facts 
the hands when sweeping than mit- ! it up the stairs to her, to show her to hand that Russia’s financial con- 
tens made of extra heavy . canton ' there was no wood cut. i dition is unhealthy, and that she
flannel, fleeced side in. The mater- j Who can say dogs do npt reason ? ( dare not wait until her resources are 
ial is impervious to dust; the mit- ! This is a true story, and may be ' completely exhausted, 
tens are easily slipped on and off; ! vouched for. 
the long wrists protect the dress 
sleeves and they arc cheap and easily 
washed.

Hall a dress shield fastened to the

the .enormous;
V

S' ♦

SENTENCE SERMONS.
He who creates can control.
A real grief nteds no uniform.
Character is incorruptible cash.
Man is a harp and not a hand or

gan.
Nothing is lost that falls into a 

heart.
Fedlers of scandal are sure to b* 

infected.
A man does not have to be con

gealed to be calm.
The heart of the present is the hope 

of the future.
Affectation is the language of con

scious inferiority.
Science is simply the search into 

the mind of the Supreme.
The shepherd's crook needs no 

crookedness in the shepherd.
The people who have seen better 

days did it with a telescope.
What a man gets always depends 

on what he is willing to lose.
Some preaching is about as filling 

as a bill of fare in the desert.
The cynic is a man who sees his 

own heart and calls it the world.
People who withhold gratitude are 

apt to do wholesale grumbling.
The atheist can estimate God when 

the deaf can criticise music.
The man who hurries is frequently 

only spurring a rocking horse.
It is no use being better than oth

ers unless we are better than our old 
selves.

There is a difference between cL .m- 
ing the right to rule and trying to 
rule aright.

MbiBlcU Idma Jd Ffiilloi Qffiei
CHATHAM, n: B. The

. - TC

in a New York 
flights of

.-v „.,хж it j stairs. They indulged in the luxury
buttonhole stitches ! of an open wood fire in cool weather, 

and Dandy was the errand boy who 
have і brought wood from the cellar when 

a : necessary.
But almost ! One day Mrs. Scott, his mistress,

so she

dried fish.”
"And what will you cat to-night, 

when work is done?"
"Probably some boiled fresh fish, 

lettuce, tomatoes, onions and cu
cumbers."

Accustomed to such a light diet 
from infancy, the Japanese builds 
great endurance on it. On the rond 
to Peking the Japanese soldiers out
marched all the other troops, ar.d 
at the end of a day required only a 
handful of rice and a kettle of boil
ing water to prepare a diet which 
met every requirement.

j of promise—ten thousand pounds

ІШАІЖНІ FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

.

I think
4-

DANGER OF MACHINERY.
Statistics collected і n Germany 

have shown that 28 per cent, of the 
accidents caused by machinery used 
for industrial purposes, such as man
ufacturing. were due to defects in the 
machines and to lack of proper safe
guards. On the other hand, over 40 
per cent, of the accidents occurring 
with agricultural machinery were 
traceable to those causes. Accord
ingly, there is a call for the use of 
improved safety devices upon all 
machines used on the farm 
cutting machinery is found to be 
particularly liable to cause accidents. 
A considerable majority of those in
jured by agricultural machines arc 
children and youths.

- PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,
Ш/

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete. Hance the 

balance of financial staying power 
remains with the little Jap.

Old Gentleman (at his daughter’s 
Wedding):—"My dear, I don’t see 
how I am to get along 
you.” Bride:—"Oh, that's all right 
|le. Since the ceremony was per
formed my husband has confessed 
that he hasn’t enough saved to 
•tart housekeeping, so you won’t 
lose me, after all."

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

without >
Feed-rl? HOW TO KNOW LINEN.

Cotton may be distinguished from | Horrified Mother :—"I just this
under side of thc baby’s bib pre- . linen when one is buying hnndker- ; minute saw Mr. Nicefellow’s arm 
vents the moisture from wetting his chiefs by moistening the tip of the around your waist. It’s perfectly 
dress and underclothing. finger and pressing it on the hand-Гawful." Repentent Daughter

A new style of apron and one that ! kerchief. If it wets through at once і "Y-e-s, mother, but it would be a 
is recommended as very convenient is it is linen, while if any cotton enters ' good deal more awful to sec his arm 
made as follows ; Get a yard and an ! into its manufacture it will take sev- around some other girl’s waist." 
eighth of percale or any wide goods. ; oral seconds to wet thiough the j 
Tear off eleven inches across the j threads. In linen the threads are і 
goods for the ruffle. Then from the j more uneven than in cotton.

4—■ "No," said the fair girl, "it’s no 
You didn’t come up to my 

ideal." "Perhaps not," he answered. 
"But I don’t care if I can only get 
anywhere near my own." "Your 
own?" she answered. "What is your 
ideal'»’’ "You,” he whispered

Lady—"Have you lost yourself, lit
tle boy?” Littie Boy—-"No—boo-hoo 
—I’ve found a street I don't know!У

use.
'9

«3. Fit. 

.da.

Iron ripe, Valvei

llxi. !Man at the Door "I called to see 
the head of the family." Mr. Hdn- 
; locked "She’s out; any message?" 
expense of !>cople who want the

! "I say, waiter, this cod steak is 
I not half so good as the one I had 

"Can’t see why, 
It’s off the same fish."

Love at first sight supplies a lot 
of work for divorce judges.

DESIGNS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. | here last week '
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CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ІПЯ" BFFHOT OOT. 12, 1903.

'U'Ntll further notice, trains will run on the abeve Railway, dally (Sundeys exoeptei) ss follows:

Connecting with L 0.». ^
o-oisra- NoBTjr.

Between Trelerleten, Ohsthem end 
LeggievlUe.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Мажггше ExpRisa. Dat Ezruas 

16-36 p. m 12.40 Р.Ш. 10.66 •' 12,55
It.. Chatham. 
Nelson
Ar. Chatham J

Freight Express 
6 40 a m

FreightExpress
4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 8 20

......... Glbeon.... Î 17

.. Marysville,... Î 06 6 06

..Cross Creek, ..12 40 p m 2 60

lL16a m 
11.30 
11.50 
12 10

6 28 LM « 
IN •* 
1.60 « 
11# -

.VLT.6 50 4 08 6 20 Nelson 
Ar, Chatham,

7 20 4 16
8 40 6 27

в 26 ..Boiestewn,.. 1126 120

11 SO a m .. Doaktown,.. 10 SO It 06 pm
I 26 ... Blaekville,... 8 26

Chatham Jet
.... Nelson .... 7 40 7 60
... Chatham.... 7 20 7 SO
.. Loggieville .. 700am 7 06am

10 16
ЄЮІКа вотттж. 

Мажітіжж Exp5Й2Г "s?"
Ar. Chatham Junettea, 7.40 •* ц ne *• 
Lv; " “ 1.80 •' H.» -
Nelson 8.50 •« їмо n m
Ar. Chatham 0.1# «• lie# * '

1 20 10 20 
8 26 It 8 50
8 00 ar 8 10

2 80 {8 00 9 25
: N 9 45

8 40 10 06 
4 00 ar 10 20

The abort Table Is made un en Atlantic standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will alee step a hen signalled at the fellewing flaw 

Stations- Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Irey Rapids, Upper Blaekrille, Bliss flell 
Carre.IV McNamee'e, Ludlow, As tie Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, FerSee* Biding, U 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZiouvUle, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Pennine. pper Cress

llaritii»# Bxpreas Trains en I. C. R. going north ran through to destinations en Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sunday mornings.

CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper рготівоее and with the 0. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all pointa West, and at Glbeon for Woods toe k, Houltoa, Grand Falls 
end Presque Isle, snd at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

ALEX. GIBSON, tien’l ManagerTHOS. HOBKN, Supt.

MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JUNE 9, 1904.
question Church Unity. He said that __иви
while many members ef the Assembly iÉ ^
had been born across the seas yet he
wished to voice the sentiment that there Ж У /# W ”
is a growing loyalty to **Our Own Cana l- / C W
і.. Home.” So the de.elopement of • ^ London, June 4.—The Rome correspondent of the Central News
Ou» country is the first thought in onr ——■........................... telegraphs а Токіо despatch to Giornale which says that the Japanese
hss ti. The Presbyterian ohuioh his Sometimes the hair is not have occupied the first line of the outer fortifications of Port Arthur
done great work in conrolidetion of its properly nourished. It suffers after a feeble resistance. The correspondent at Токіо of the Agent.
forces, ashss the Methodist church; snd for food, starves. Then it Libéras says four divisions of Japanese troops have occurred Kwan j
the speaker hoped th.t some dsy tne falls out, turns prematurely Tung height, on which they have emplaced heavy artillery, dominating
liturgical churches would consider the - gray, Aycr*S Hair Vigor is a Port Arthur. The same correspondent says the Russian squadron \
question of union. In doling, he spoke _ _ ф attempted a sortie, but was forced to return, being threatened by the
of his great admiration of the work ef the г4яау«| w Japanese fleet.
Presbyterian church iu the misaient of [ 11 W tij| London, June 4.—No further light has been thrown on the
the N«rthwe.t; and of the union me.e- SB mysterious rumors concerning Kuropatkin’s intentions. Despatches to
m.nt that is taking place in fereign hairfood. It feeds, nourishes. the Morning Post from Shanghai and to the Chronicle from New
mission fields, end heped that this unies The hair stops falling, grows Chwang repeat the reports of the movement of 15,000 Russians to
would be sxien led is the whole work of long and heavy, and all dan- Kioping.
the churches for the glory of God and the druff disappears. The correspondents assert that five days’ fighting took place at
advancement ef Bia Kingdom. (Cm- -Mr aair waa «™іц out игтліу. iwaa Wafnegtian and that the Russians are employing 4,000 carts to remove 
tinned applause.) | à. ùiïisiïïliЇЇЙ munitions from Liao Yang to Kai Yuen, seventy miles north of Mukden.

Rer. Mr. Rieh rdion said thst he was ”***'**...a,., » , The Morning Post’s Shanghai correspondent says General Miste-
anrry that it had bsen impossible for the gus smsu. tiuran. penko has sent 4,000 cavalry of the Imperial guard from Kuang Chang
Presbytérien ministers to eooupy Anglican ■"■•iimtms for mbwww^ Teu to cut off the Japanese at Pitsewo. No great reliance, however, 
pulpits; but he said thst, st least, the W^ Ц • should be placed in these despatches.
Presbyterisn ministers hsd taken the Ж ООГ 11 till Liao Yang, June 3.—There are persistent rumors that another
ohurch-going population ef St. John from LMBMmaHmBMM great battle is in progress near Port Arthur; continuous cannonading
their usual haunts ye.tsrday. tt-e........-■------------------- ■ , bas been heard from the south.

He spoke of the great missionary work ! animals lack, flavor and i. watery. An ! ^ addlfcl0ual force of 15>°°0 Japanese is reported to have landed
being dene in the Northwest; sud s.il . old snimal properly fattened ,nd in goed ~ US_^n* T -
that until the Anglican church should health would be preferred tea yeunger ! Che *Oo, June 3—Steamers which have arrived here from New 
naaome the first place in the Protestent 0ne iu peer .rendition. Cattle sin fit for Chwang, report that firing m the vicinity of Port Arthur was heard 
churches Of Canada, ho was glad to 1st beef at eigh.een to twenty months if lafb night. They saw only two cruisers. Two junks which have reach-
the Presbyterian church occupy that properly fed, though meat from such ®d Шз Р°^ from the Cha nver> wast of Taku-Shan, report that the
pedtioa. (Laughter snd applause.) He animal, lacks in flavor. The he.t bref JaPan<-8e have captured two Russian officers and forty soldiers disguis- 
urged catholicity of views in Christian will be obtainrd from animals from twenty j ... a® apanese.
faiths; and if suok should be accomplish- to forty monihs old. A calf should net1 . ІОКЮ, June 3.—A body of Japanese encountered and defeated a
sd, hs prophssied for Caned, n strong, beu.rdforv.nl under six week. Of age mixed force of Russian cavalry, infantry and artillery near Licheton,
Virile future i. national Itfe. (Applauee. )1 and i. et ,t, best when about tenw.sk. nine miles north of Polandien on Monday last May 30 The engage- 

R.V. J >h. d. В also spoke «f h . .id snd i.i.rd .n th. cew. Hog, m.y be ™еп* 12'30 P- and la8*fd iorT two hours, the Russian troops
hep., for obnrek unity. First, h.wover, ! u,ed at any .ge after six week., but the ! ”па11У dnv.e?„ northward. The Japanese had one officer and
he paid a high trthute to the late Rev. ' muet profitable age at which to slaughter ^enty-hye men killed, and four officers and thirty-three men wounded. 
Prie.,pal Grant, whn, h. mid, united in | „ eight to twelve mouth-. Sheep may be The Russian losses are unknown The movement of the Russian forces 
him.nlf -the statesman, th. minier and used when two U three m.nths old and at mdicates a possible effort to relieve Port Arthur,
theologian.” (Applause.) Dr. Gordon j ,ilne thereafter. They .Ui b. .t „ Sl?otTL> J,une 3- 7.20 a.m.-The Japanese consul at Gensan reports 
he seid, is a worth, sueoemnr; but not I their best previous te reaching two ye». aR?sslan advance on Koyuen twenty-two miles north of Gensan. 
k.o.lng hi. » intimately u h. bad ; vf a,^ usually ,t eight to twelve months. Their commissariat has arrived at Puk Sheng. For some months there 
known Dr. Gr.ut, h. hsd Dr. Grant’s ; гквгаваткж op animals fob slavohtxe. ^ been a diplomatic correspondence between China and Korea over

the boundary in Kantao Island, at the mouth of the Tumin river. It 
has finally been decided to request the Chinese Government to agree 
to arbitration.

Activities appear to have ceased for the last few days, although 
there are the usual unconfirmed reports of vessels being sunk and minor 
engagements between Russian and Japanese troops. The next import
ant news expected is that of the intended direct attack on Port Arthur.

Sitamldti Adrantt.entrai
Jon 9. 1904.ОЖАТНАЖ. X X.■■

COMMON SOAP
Good ! The Canadian duty on 

oil has been reduced from five to 
two and a half cents per gallon.

The Lumber Business is de- 
1 pressed in Great Britain.

WILL CAUSE

S3CX2TROUGH
On Face and Hands.

We here just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber Canada’s Surplus this year is 
the greatest in the country’s his
tory, Finance Minister Fielding 
announces it at $16,500,000 !

as
direct fro* the factory which we can sell fer the
next TWO WEEK* Tiie Degree of L. L. D. was 

conferred on His Honor Lt Gover
nor Snowball and Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie at the late Encenia of the 
New Brunswick University.

---- -AT-----

3 Cakes for 10 cents.ш
It la aadt from Pure OH re OU end the Juice of 

recommend it.

The Latest Telephone Extortion.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
The desirability of not permit

ting franchisee for public services 
to be granted to private individuals 
or corporations is enforced by the 
experience of telephone subscribers 
on the Miramichi. To say nothing 
of the wretched alleged “long 
distance” service with which Chat
ham Is annoyed, the experience 
with that between Chatham and 
Newcastle is of a character calcu
lated to di 

When
solicited to patronise the telephone 
company, they were told that they 
would have free, connection with 
Newcastle. It was not very long, 
however, before the Newcastle 
service was sold out to some gentle
men in the shiretown, and if a 
Chatham subscriber wished to 
communicate with a subscriber 
there a fee of five cents; was charg
ed. Now, there is another imposi
tion. If a Chatham subscriber 
who happens to be in Newcastle 
wishes to communicate with his 
own office here he has ^to pay 
fifteen cents for the privilege. The 
Dominion parliament has laid its 
hands on the extortions of railway 
companies It seems as if some
thing in the same line is 

the hands of the local

DR. SHOOP’S 
REMEDIES.â

DR. SHOOP’S
Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure, 
Cough Cure, 
Preventics,

sgust honest people. 
Chatham people were;

:

always in stock and sold under 
Dr. Shoop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fail to do as repre
sented.

Any of the other remedies which 
might not be in stock will be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them.

m pereenality ingrafted eo his memory
inseparably with the success ef Queen’# j should be kept eff feed from twenty-four

to thirty-six hours, otherwise it is im- 
He said that he did net hope fer j possible to thoreughly drain out the veins 

nndenominatieaalUm, hut plari-ienom- when the animal is bled, end » reddish 
i*%tiouali«M. He pointed with greliSya- colored unattractive dressa will be the 
tien to the growing enifermity ef Pie- result. Water should be given freely up 
testants en lheelegioal snd Biblical sob- j te the time of slaughter, as it keeps the 
jeete; and prayed fur the contmuation ef temperature normal and helps to wath

the effete matter out ef the system,

Au animal intended for slaughter

University.ж
I ONLY AT

required 
gislatare

connection with the telephones, 
the telephone service between 

Chatham and Newcastle were not 
about the worst in Canada people 
might be a little patient over the 
baa faith, and exactions of those 
controling it, but as these seem 
to act as if their patrons existed 
only to be bled it is right that 
a protest should be made.

HICKEY’S flRlifl RTORE.
ment is ender eoasiderstien, end will be 
reported on st ear next regslsr meeting— 
We recommend following bille fer payment.

$25 00 
15 00

valuatiose. The Cenneil had moved in the 
matter while he was in England. It waa 
net a going coaoera and the present owners 
were better able to pay the texee than the 
property owners of the town were te pay 
it for them, and this was wBat this low 
valuation meant. Other concerns had done 
hai-ineee in town and paid their taxes and 
this was more then could be said about the 
owners of this property. When the 
property was sold to someone who was 
prepared te operate it and give Urge employ
ment in the tows it would be time enough te 
grant a lower valuation if it were necessary 
to do so.

Aid. Watt said the reasons why the 
Council had as ted as it had waa because 
they thought the former valastien too high, 
sad it was put at a lower rata with the 
idea that when it waa said there womld be 
less reason for the new awnere to look for a 
reduction or exemption.

Aid. MaeLaohlan, Maher and Bentley 
agreed with Aid. Watt’s view. ,

Aid. Snowball said the property could "be 
sold if the hank was willing to sell it at a 
fair prjoe. It wee unfair to allow this 
property to escape taxation and tarn around 
aext fall snd sue the property of hoaaeheld- 
ere in the town who were naablo to pay 
their taxes.

Aid. Gallivan thought we ahonld be very 
careful about reducing valuations. He had 
voted against the motion at the time it 
pasted sad was of the earn# opinion still. 
The people would have to make op say 
amount the Bank escaped paying by reason 
ef the low valnation.

The report was adopted.
Aid. Morris submitted the following 

report :
Year Police aod appointment te Office 

Committee, beg to make the follow eg 
report—that we asked for figure* for makiog 
Pel'oemen’e au its and have decided to have 
S. 0. Ueckbert make them. Price $25.00 
each.

Your committee would recommend the 
following bille for payment.

J. A. Buckley,
M. Foley.
A. Ditkeeoe,

it.
Mr. da Soyres’e address waa of a vary 

stirring character, and engrossed hie
resulting in a nicely celored carcass.

The care of animals previous te slaught
er has a considerable effect on the keeping 

In no instance
Bank of Montreal.mm Capt Burke,

Lieut. Fitzpatrick,audience’s at ефіоп throoghent. On
closing, prolonged applause rewarded hie qualities ef the meat, 
excellent effort. should an animal be killed immediately

Dr. Milligan made a abort reply to the after a long drive er after a rapid rim 
various speakers, agreeing with them m і about the pasture.
■eying that organic union was not uecesa- i animal that has 
ary; hut intellectual uniformity in g eat usually of a pale colour aod very often 
theological issues is earnestly hoped for. 1 develops a soar or pntrid odor within 

Rev. Mr. Dewdney, Rev. A. J. Daniel three or four days after being dressed. 
Cel. Jvhn R. Armstrong, Mr. A. C. j Bruises cause blood te settle in that 
Fair weather, Mr. W. 8. Fisher and Mr. ' portion ef the holy affected, presenting 
W. M. Jarvis else accompanied the an uninviting appearance, aud often cause 
Anglican deputation, which withdraw the loss of a considerable portion of the 
after Dr. Milligan’s apeeeb. | carcass. Therefore, a thirty-six hour fast

I plenty of water, careful handling, and 
rett before slaughter are all important in 
securing meat in the heat condition for

■os* M*tr.
ILTflHED 1817. All. McLennan, 

Alex. Perry,
Wm. L ibbsn, 
John Sbewart, 
Heary Fleigher, 
Thames Currie 
John Rose,
Stan Mo wet, 
Frank Fleigher, 
George Jardine, 
Neil A'Heron, 
Satit’l McDonald 
Pae’k Ryan,

10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00

$12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS 1)

И THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is elle wed
AT CURRENT RATES

on some of $4.00 end upwards aod paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and Slat December. This ia the mort con
venient form for depositors, bat deposit 
receipts will be baaed to those who prefer

COLLECTIONS
made at aH points in Canada aod the 
United States at moat favorable rates.

Capital (all paid op) 
Reserved Fund

The flesh vt an 
been overheated ia

:■

' Oenramsat Meetlnr

The Government finished their aession 
here this afternoon and Hon. Dr. Tweedie 
left upon the Canada Eastern train fer 
hie home. 'Other members of the execu
tive go to 8:. John by this evening’s 
train, and Hon. Mr. Farris remains ever 
until tomorrow morning, when he «rill be 
a passenger down river on the boat.

At last evening’s meeting ef the execu
tive it wee agreed to grant incorporation 
by letteie patent to Donald Fraser, 
Archibald Fraser, Donald Fraier, William 
Matheson and ethers as the Baker Brook 
Mfg. Ce., Ltd., with capital stock of 
twenty thousand dollars. This company 
■ought incorporation by act in legislature 
lest session with powers ef expropriation 
against the VaoBuren Lumber Co., own 
erg of the mill site at the mouth ef Baker 
Brook, Madawaeka. When the bill waa 
withdrawn from the legislature it was 
upon the nnderstandibg that the govern
ment would purchase the interests ef the 
VaoBuren people end lease the mill ait# 
te the Baker Brook Co., and this the 
government are new doing.

Prof. Robert sou’s proposals to the 
Beard of Education respecting scholar
ships for special courses at the Guelph 
training school fer teachers waa again 
discussed last a ght, and waa referred to 
the Premier and Chief Superintendent 
of education as a committee, with power 
to act.—Gleaner 3rd.

$170 00
T. MoAvity St. John 
Wm. Great,
Wm. Great, water esrtRadium ia net sold by the shovelful, nor 

ean you buy fer 25 cents a good Liniment 
by the bucketful, and there ia value in every 
drop ef Kendrick’s Liniment.

7 35

$177 35use. Adopted.
The committee was authorized te pur

chase 500 feet ef hose reoommeaded ia the 
zreport end to procure ‘ladders fer engine 
houses and have bell racks repaired.

Aid. Snowball read following report of the 
Light, Water and Sewerage Committee.

Your L'ght. Water and Sewerage Com
mittee report hieing naked fer tenders for 
eawdost and wood for the eleotrie light 
plant and two beeiag been received, the 
lowest bsiog J. B. Snowball Ce. Ltd. ef 24c 
per load for aawduat with two loads deal 
eude daily at the same price and 4 foot wood 
at $1.40 per cord delivered en the town 
wharf, was accept id.

On looking ever the records sine# this 
fuel has been used we find that fer firing 
aod banking first from 8 to 12 leads per 
day are use# according to the station lead 
er an average eo far of 10 loads or $2.40 p«-r 
day- We find that there are now installed 
3784 lights which is considerably more than 
the capacity ef ear plant and if applications 
ceatinne to come in *e rapidly as during 
the past year we wi-'l have to consider at an 
early date, the enlarging of onr plant.

For ebetric light and water we will 
require about 200 tons coal, 80 tous ef 
which will be required at the pom ping 
station and the balance for banking fires, or 
in ca#e of extra heavy leads at the light 
station. We would recommend the pur
chase of run of mines Intercolonial at $2.75 
per ton and for whieh we can arrange freight 
with delivery at both places at 80 cents per

SPECIAL NOTICE.i. Tewa Council
Most on the Farm.The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

nhd Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father eotioe, for convenience of 
ooetoroers, this Bank will be open for bnei- 
boeioeee from 0-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days pa usual from 10 a. in. until 
S p. m.

The regular monthly session of the Town 
Council was held Monday evening, Mayor 
Murdoch presiding.

The minutes ware read and confirmed.
Mrs. J. B. Snowball, Mrs. Warren C. 

Winslow and Mr. James F. Connors were 
reappointed commissioners of the Free 
Publie Library.

Aid. Watt reported as follows from the 
Public Works Committee.

Year committee have commenced laying 
earth sad cinder sidewalk on Water Street, 
west ef Johnson St. and intend eentinuing 
the sidewalk at far as the Almshouse.

We weald also recommend laying a 
aimiliar sidewalk in tke following places.

Water St. from King to Queen 500 ft.
Duke St. north aide from Henderson te 

Queen 800 ft.
Wellington St. North aide from Hender

son te Queen 800 ft.
Wellington St. south from King te Queen 

250 ft.
Queen St. east frem Wellington te How

ard 1000 ft.
Kicg St. east and west from Wellington 

to Howard 2000 ft.
Cboreh St, from end ef present ash side

walk to Henderson 400 ft.
Also would recommend repairing culvert 

on Duke S': near Uiieck’* a table, and build
ing new culverts on Churoh end Duke 
Streets.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
Commissioner's Branch

Ottawa, June 2 1904.
Much valuable information regarding 

the bntcherieg, earing nod keeping ef 
meet is given in Farmers’ Bulletin Ne. 
183 of the U. 8. Department ef Agri
culture, entitled “Ment en the Farm,” 
The many illustration! enable anyone te 
follow closely the directions fer killing 
and cutting up cattle, sheep end swine 
The general advice given ia worthy of 
close attention by all fermera who de not 
depend on the butcher for their meat 
•apply.

7tr
r. b. crombeb,

Manager Chatham Branch.
йеЩ - ,

.

YOU ARE NOW PAYING FOR
NOT HAVING

AN OLIVER TYPEWRITER.
/

it

SELECTION OF ANIMALS.
The author ef the bulletin points out 

that in the selection ef animais fut meet 
health should he given first consideration. 
Ne matter h«»w fat an animal may be or 
hew good it« form, if it is not in perfect 
health the best quality ef meat cannot be 
obtained. If suffering from fever, or any 
serious derangement of the system, the 
flesh will net be wholesome food. Flesh 
of animale that have rtcoveted from the

Л

$41 66 
41 66 
41 66Ям* яр Lumber.

*124 98
—»ltn th. appointment of the following 
officer*:

Gleaner 4th—We ere able today to 
give, •• below, a fall statement of the 
amount of lamber heag up on the Upper 
St. John and il» tributaries. We alao 
lire a fall abatement of the amount of 
I timber owned by each lemberman that ia 
hung up.

Aa will be иеп the total amount of 
lumber not gotten out ameuuta to 41,- 
100,000 faut.

The firm of Randolph & Baker hero 
7,000,000 hang up, the large*! amount ef 
any operating firm, the St. J.-hn Hirer 
Lumber Oo. being only 200,000 behind. 
Then come Edgecombe & Baton wi.h 
6,000 000 hang up, this amount «elud
ing the almeat famous McConnell logs.

The amounts belonging to each oper
ator and the total amount follow ; 
Randolph & Baker 
St. John Hirer Lumber Oe 
Edgecombe & Eaton 
Miller 
Scott 
Aitken 
Landry 
Moore
Van Bures Lumber Co 
Other pertiee

To place the new hydrenta wanted by th. 
fire drp.itm.nt wa will rtqnire the following 
p pc: 3 length. 8 in. aud 5 Irngth* 6 in., 1 
reducer 10 to 8 and weald a*k year permit- 
.ton to order Mme,

We have »e application from Mr. Jobe 
McL-iggan through Mr. John McDonald for 
water and electric light fer the Morricen 
house enteidr tone limit, which be intend, 
occupying. We would reo.it)meed thst he 
be given water and light provided he

ravages of diteaee before slaughter i. not 
likely to cure well and ia very difficult to 
keep aft. r curing. Brniiw, broken limb., 
er like aootdeeh all have tke .ante effect Hendinen St. .office., to mak. it passable.

Ia reference to tke petition from the 
residents of Wellington ward, your com
mittee oaonefc recommend the opening ef 
this street •■ there is ao appropriation 
available for this work.

Surveyors ef Legs—Andrew Morrieen, 
Harry Smith, F. E. Danville, John Sinclair. 
William Luke, Le Karen Fiul«y, Michael 
Morris, Johu McLauhlan, Win. Kerr.

Repairs be pat on Hewe d St. west of

If you haven’t got any 
typewriter, you are paying foi 
it by doing less work and. in
ferior work than if you had 
a machine.

If you have an inferior machine, 
it will pay you to get one which 
•will produce the best results, and 
save the difference.

WHY DO THE GREAT RAIL
WAYS BUY THE OLIVER?

Canadian Oliver Typewriter 
Company,

156-8 St. Antoine St, - Montreal

en the meat as ill health, and, mil 
animal can be killed and dreeeed immed
iately after sack sccidei.t it ia net bast to 
use the meat fer fetid, 
degrees or mere iu the animal’s temper
ature at or jurt previous te slaughtering 
ia almost sure to result in stringy gluey 
meat and to create a tendency te sour in 
enriag.

the
Snrwyere of Sawn Lumber—T. M. Harr

ington, Harry Smith, Miehvel D-e, John 
Gmuors, Mathew Ke nan, John McLachiin, 
John Sinclair, Peter Dower, J.ibn C. S ew- 
art, James Smpieton, Thee. Stapleton, 
Wm Ірак*, William Kerr. Peter Moer, 

the end of systems and that the charges for Patrick Hyta, L-Baron Finlay, Areh’d 
water be as per by law, *nd the charge for Wtrod-, Jvhn MoF*rlao*, Dennis Kirby, 
light Ще. per 1000 watte net. We would John MvCar hy Edear.i K rby.Jo ui Woeda, 
ask permiaeion te fit np a room in opper | Raymond K ^ht, Eveiett Martin, Peter 
stvrey in wkieh to test meters. Uoughhu, Micha.-l Morn*. Philip McIntyre

The following bille have paused ie wm- William Mui-heed. J..hu U quharr, Eveiett 
raittee and we would recommend them for Nealy, Jain- s K-enan.

Surveyor* • f Wood and Bark—A. W. 
Water*. John Sinclair, John M. McLaugh- 
lan. Al x N MvKay.

Conwtabl.'*—Will am Ttoy.Joho A. Bock- 
ley, Adam D'ckeeiv, Martin F<»ley, .) «m*e 
Rainsbethein Harry Brubtcker, G. T. 
Cornish.

A rise of two
Tenders for nails and spikes were adver

tised for and we would recommend the 1 th* expsove of making connections 
acceptance ef Geo. Stethart’e tender for 
same as fellewa:—

gay*

$2.85 per 100 lbs for 40, 50 and 60 dy

$2.90 per 100 lbs fer 6 and 7 inch epikes.
In reply to the advertisemeet for Tenders 

fer 2 inch and 3x9 Merchantable Hemlock; 
two tenders were received viz. The J. B. 
Snowball Co. Limited at the rate of $8 50 
per m. sap ft. delivered at their mill alao 
from R. A. Sweezty at the rate ef $8.00 per 
m. for delivery on wharf, Chatham.

Year committee would recommend that 
Mr. Sweezey’e tender fer 20 to 25 m. 3x9 
Merchantable Hemleck be accepted and 
that the 2 inch hembek required be par- 
chased from the Tows mills st heat price 
possible.

The following bille passed in committee 
and we would recommend same for payment

J. В Snowball Ce. Ltd.
James McLeod,
Wages see. from May 2 to 14th 

en streets
Wages acc. frem May 16 to 31at 

on streets.

CONDITION.
First class meat cannet be obtained 

from animals that are poor in flesh. A 
reasonable amount of flash must be 
present to give juiciness and flavar to the 
flesh, and the fatter an animal ia, within 
reasonable limita, the batter will be the 
meat. The presence ef large amounts of 
fat is not eeaenrial, however, to whole
some meat and it ia far mere impertant 
that an animal be in gevid health than 
that it be extremely fat. 
to kill an animal that ia losing flesh, as 
the muscle fibres ere shrinking in velume 
snd contain correspondingly less water.
As a consequence the meat is tougher and 
d-yer. When an aninal ia gaining in 
flesh the oppovite condition obtains and a
hatter qeality of meat it the result. Alee Adopted. I pipes required and permission was g veu te
abetter product will be eblaimti from an Aid. Msii.r reported from th. P.ik »nd tit op » твою ia the Upper .tory of the 

A gratifying feature ef one of lait animal in oaly medium fleeM but gaming Fjrl CemmitUe a. follows
Saturday’s .euiea. of the Presbyterian rapidly than frem a va y fat animal that w, h„. fir„, to report for the pa.t | Aid.
General Assembly at St. John waa a visit is at a standstill, er lasing in flush. mentb. The fire engine aud hydrants have j ртмпсе Committee же follews:
<»f representatives of St. Johu Church of breeding and quality. Ween tested and found to be in good order.
hi , , T, _ , , , , . АИбгтав Maher was appointed chairman
England Deanery. Quality in meat is largelv depende t ef с„тті,1вЄ| m place of Alde.m.n Osllivan

Rev. Mr. Laing, of St. Andrew’s on the health and eenditiun ef the, ro-ig i-d. 
church, introduced te the moderator animale slaughtered, end ytt the beat j 
Canon Richardson, Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray- quality ef meet is rarely, if ever, obtained
mend and Rev. John de Seyrea, as e f en pearly bred stock. The desired
deputation from tke Anglican Deanery ef “matbling” er admixture of fat and lean
St. John. ie never of the beat in scrub stock, nor de ieteedent to place a hydrant at one*, a" the

After having been welcomed by Dr. th. over fed .h.wring animal, furnish »г«г.°Г Vioteria Avenue ..»! Heed ...e
" » o t . " street in order to secure a better hie «-* • ' ice

Milligan, Hr. Raymond, dean ef St. John the ileal in quality ef meat. There for the Railway Station snd viemity, ні a
•poke ef the representatives of the Gen see me te be a oonneetien between a hydrant at sooth end of Lobsn Avenue, and
oral Amembly, and of the .t.rdy Soeteh amooth, even and da.ply flrahed animal .□‘"’w.ntw.'rth^St.^'Ш
character of the church, in that the and nicely marbled meat that ia not have alee instructed tt,e Superintendent te
individuals ef it held such decided easily explained. Fine hones, soft place the Fire Alarm Bell formerly in use
•pi.iou.aDd yat such bread epiuion.; luxuriant hair and mellow fle.h are alway. « N» 2 login. Hou.. emt end. also a Aid. Saowb.il ..id r.f.r.oa. had been 

.. , J- u mu j • • . v , / Hose Reel and Нове and to put the aecees- вжнв ,n the assessment and he would ask
W.IUOM th. applause with which th. dv.ir.bl. m an ...m.l te be used for ary ,.p«r. en bailing, and bell r-ck. th,ehlimeB of th, F,„nle Committw at
Anglican deputation waa received. meat, as they are indication, of small A R»of an4 xrocud ladder ere a Ik required , , ,

Haapokeefthehiator,. inters oeu- waa,a and good quality of meal. Wh'Ch rMOnV ^ht> ” * tht Pall> "» h>d
■aciod with the city ef St. Jehu, end AGE fou xilluto. “^Hia Worship the Mayer received a letter ALL M.cUcbl.c raid he did ..t knew
gave the АамтЬІу a vivid aeoouat ef the Age affeeta the flavor sad texture of from, Peter Clmch E q. chairm.n ef Fire but eeder.tood the >•«.,«• had «ted on
founding of the city hy the United the meat teqoiie an extent. It is a well enderwrite. St. John, enqciring into our fire „„ution ef the ooanoil wktoh bed fix«l
Empire Loyaliste. In this eity, he «aid, knewn fret that meat from old animal» іа ^е™Мр!‘*”’ * *n*W" y " the ealuation at *75,000.
of United Leyaliata it ia partieularly mere likely te be tough than that from ..Tk, p„rchaoiag ef a Haas Waggon aa ' Aid. Snowball did cot think auah large
appropriate UWt the Aaewbly diaeuee the young en*. Tue fleih frem very young anggwted by Oapt. Burke ef the Ire depart- properttae ekould be placed at acp each

payment:
^ Jaa Robertson Co. Ltd. 

T. McAvity A Son»,
$6 38
17 43
18 05

7 20
Canadien Weetiugbenee Co. 
John E. Wilson 
ТеІе^гярЬ ace.
J. B. Snowball Co. Ltd

142 28 
10 757 000 000 

6,800,000 
6.000,000 
3,000 000 

500.000 
3,000.000 
3,500,000 
3.000,000 
1.500,000 
6,800 000

25 Found Keepers—Alf. Crosby, Abraham 
Miles.

Hagreeve*—Alf. Crosby, Abraham Miles. 
Collector Dog Tax—John Lob ban. 
Revisers of Votes—James F. Connors, 

Robert Murray.
Road Commissioner— Alex. N. McKay. 
Adopted.
On metien of Aid. Maker Wm. M Salter 

was reappointed auditor, at a salary ef 
$40 00 per year.

55 68
30

Electric light wages 1 te 15 May, 73 60 
.. 16 to 31 May, 74 50WANTED. Freight

W. Water wages

W. J. Groat,

4 83It ia net wise 2 to 14 May, 63 64 
16 to 31 May, 78 87 

24 00
$ 18 50Жев or eromem local representatives for a high class 

Мжежхіве Large commission!. Ca»h prizes. Write 
J. N. Trainer, 80 East Washington Square, New 
York, N. Y.

1 00
1 50

74 25 On motion of Aid. Snowball the report 
was adopted sad the tenders fer wood sad 
sawdust as accepted confirmed.

$ 187 26 mittee was authorized te bay the coalsrd

89 5141,100.000 The earn-
Aid. Gillivan was appointed chairman of 

the Bylaw Committee.
The monthly Scott Act report of the 

Marshall, which showed tines imposed to the 
amount of $269,00 was ordered to be filed.

Aid. Bentley wanted to know why all 
the dealers were net on the list. Th* com
mittee had ordered that the Mershall be 

I instructed ia writing to vigorously enforce 
the act, bat the ebeirrasn hsd failed to give 
the instructions,

Cha:rman Morris said he had net given 
the instructions to the Chief because the 
secretary of the committee hsd failed to 
fnrnieh him with the minutes of th* meeting 
till this evening. He had since forwarded 
the instructions te the Marshall.

Aid. Maher moved that the ehairman get 
another month to incorporate the resolution 
ef the committee in the report.

Aid. Bentley was preparing to move an 
amendment when Aid. Morris read a oepy 
•f the resolution, as follows:

Moved by Aid. Snowball, seconded by 
Aid. Bentley, that it is the opinion of this 
мипеі 1 that the Ia peotor be instructed to 
enforce the Seott Act according to terms of 
the Act.

Adopted.
Adjourned.

Met ss Christians.

I Town HaU for the testing of meters.
MoLachlan reported from the

Yonr F а і nee Committee beg to report 
і that the adverse balance at the htnk on 
' current я cot, at end *f May ie $6645 26 
I and maintenance nf $2925.00, five months ot 

the yeai’s expenditare bring represented in 
aatbor » y....r c-n-n.i tee to fu ch... 500 the» amount.. Tbt шюоп report that 
feet ft hoe* ( z ) 250 feet Paragon @ 90c, . ц,в assessment for this year has been nearly 
and 250 feet or K d Cr.»»e at 75 •. p< r і« оч I completed, and the book will be in the hands 

We have in*ti aote-1 the Town Super- ! 0f the treasurer by the 15th inet.
The monthly solarise of the town official* 

are recommended for payment, viz:—
Wm Johnston,
T. M. Gsyeer,
A. N. McKay,
C Craig,
Wm. Troy.
Win. Troy’s soo. board of prisoners, 5 20

We would ro< c mimend th* Council to

$54 17 
50 00 
75 Off 
41 67 
24 75
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For infurmation call ou ■ вагам Ticzet Age at, 
or write toNOTICE і

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A , C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

RE TIMBER LIMITS.

WANTED
агу end Commission ia addition. 4і4іем, H. Ж. 
GURNEY 4 LO., Auburn, Me., Ü. 8- A.

Notice Is hereby given that 
appointed guard urn of the Mini 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre 
that tr авране ere on same will be prosecuted.

R. B. OROMBIR,
Mzwager Bank of Montreal.

Martin Fox hae bee" 
ta formerly held . 

Co. (l.imttedX and
b*v 1

DENTISTRY!
Wood Notice. Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

Office Hours :—9.SO a.m. te 1 p.te. 1 p.m. to в p.m
Wed need ay я -2 p. ш. te в p. m.
etaurday—9.80 a.*, te 1 p. m. 7.80 p. m. to • p. mt

GAS ADMINISTERED.
paiium штат д мгешпг.

отої—OVER MACKENZIE'! MEDICAL HAUq 

CHATHAM, M, 8.

іWe have found it oeoesaary to ehange ear 
eyetein irv connection with oar Wood Baei- 
пене,end, in future, all orders for weed must 
be acooe fapanied by cash.

J. B. Snowball Company, Limited.

V

-■m?
Wheeler’s

Botanic
Bitters

t

WORLD’S FAIR
ST. LOUIS, MO.CU*£

BlUousiicsa
May 1st to December 1st.Headache
0.Constipation

Pplendid Equipment. 
Through Tiling. 
Unexcelled Dining Gars 

e Low Rates, Daily.

Keep the eyes bright
and the akin dear. P.

They deanæ and
purify the system.

At all dealers 25c.

GtNtRAl CHANGE ПІШЕ. JUNE 13

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

\

A IToïby Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?
1

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

1

Royal
V ÀBSÔUUTEnrfolJRÈ

Baking
Powder

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome ,
псам. s**mo sowpt* co„ new voiwc.

BEST BUY IN 
В. C., CANADA, AT 

15 CENTS.

Greatest Gold 
Discovery of the Age 

is in В. C.

The Big Four
CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES, LIMITED.

Capital $026,000 of which nearly 40 per cent, ie now in 
______ Treasury. Shares fully paid and non-aeseseable.

our

Mines directly west of the , LeRoi 
and LeRoi No. 2, two of the largest 
gold copper mines in the world, both of 
which have paid large dividends. 
ЖУбате identical ore and veins now in 
sight on the BIG FOUR. Large ore 
bodies.

Assays from $5 to $800 in gold,copper, 
silver, etc., as now on exhibition in the 
city ore exhibit, causing considerable 
attention.

We have two miles of railway on Big 
Four property with Mater and timber 
in abundance.

Rowland ore shipments for 1902, 
350,000 tons. Shipped for 1903, about 
450,000 tons Total value of Rowland 
ores mined, $25,000,00°

Rowland’s large ore bodies are a great 
success with the concentration system of 
ore reduction of $3.00 ore pays to mine 
as now proved by Central Star and 
LeRoi No. 2 Dividends.

Shares can be had on installment plan, 
payments monthly. Twenty per cent, 
cash, balance within a year.

Company has no debts or liabilities.
References.—The Hon. Mayor, Gold 

Commiwioner, postmaster, or any bank 
or bueinew man in city.

There ie a tide in the affairs of men
Which taken at the flood, leads on to 

fortune ;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Ia bound in shallows and miseries.

PLEASE NOTE PRICE AT ‘Any amount lew than $100 send by 
postoffice or express money order ; oC*t 
this amount by bank draft to15 CENTS ~ JAMES LAWLER,SHARE
Box 645 Secretary and Treasurer 

R03SLAND, В. C , CANADA.FOR ONE MONTH

Booklets, Order Blanks and Prospectus with Maps and Reports from Mining 
engineers sent only to investors or those desiring to invest.

And further, LEARN TO DISTINGUISH THE REAL FROM A SHADOW.

Marlin
ГІГИ Itlli rnuaiiia7nnkul.au
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МІНАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 9, 1904.

The Highest Object of Art is 
/№іЬмг| To Make Useful Things Beautiful. The J. B. Snowball 

Co. Ltd.

unusually larize one.
The pall bearers were Messrs. Alex. Dick* 

sob ar. John Sioelair, James Dickson, Edward 
Martia, William Gray, and Alex. MacDair-

I W &/>e
ш|| Granger 

^m| Condition 
Powders

Rais and sweat 
have ae effect on 
капим treated

OU. It re-
Revd. J. Morris MacLean oenducted tbs 

services at the house and grave. The 
remains were laid to rest ia St. John's 
church cemetery.

state the dan, 
beeps the leath
er soft and И»- Я «•r-

!w Nehe te'eUf. ^ \ ' 
and cat. The ІІУк л OUR NEW WALL PAPERS mШ JS

im: ; NEWS AND NOTES. ■ Just Arrived Pure,
of Best Quality—

m
'

The only Powder that his stood 
. tbs test of quality.

* Cure Stoppage, Swel-
r led Legs, Bad Blood,

Horse Ail, Cough, 
Thick Water, A blood Tonic 
and Purifier. At all dealers.

Price 25 cts.
THE BAIRD CO., Ltd., Proprietors.

WOODSTOCK, N. в.

are open for your inspectiont • '7
I The British steamer Pydna, Capt. Croasby 

which arrived at Fleetwood, Eng. from 
Miramichi,Wednesday, 1st,was discovered to 
be en tire while discharging her deckload 
and a compartment was flooded.

іШШFrom rich colorings in Hall and Room 
Designs to Dainty Chamber Effects 
Our Stock and Prices should meet the 
most exacting requirements.

S3V
®. 7 •Й Timothy, Clover, Alsyke, Wheat, Vetches, Peas, 

and a general assortment of Field Seeds.
aim:mЙЇИ*» 6

le caw- f
\

\ /AN s: R 2
all si «es. (S. 
Made by і V,
Stuiiird Ofi

Charlottetown, June 5,—Carry Nation 
came to town last night from Piet m and will 
stay en the island several days. She says 
Sr. John is the worst city ia the provinces 
that she has yet vieited.

\ \: Л ü Oilcake Meal, Herbageum, 
J" , International Cattle Food, Cypher’s
■ Chicken Food.
Different Medicines for diseases of Milch cows.

\\: ' ШШ 1

Ш■
PubUsker’s mettes. Favor us with an Early Visit. on the ground that Mr. Gouthrean lived in 

Northumberland Coanty and the Stipendiary 
Magistrate of Kmt had no juiisdiction. 
Gouthrean was arrested by Provincial Con
stable Ferguson and brooght te Chatham.

Mr. Robert Murray, K. C., appeared for 
the defendant and Warren C. Winslow, 
K. C„ represented the Ciewn.

The evidence of Mr. Ferguson and Mr. 
Eiward Floedy, Pieventive officer of 
Toronto showed that they went to Gouth- 
reau’s house at 4 o’clock on the morning of 
May 22nd last. They were admitted by 
Mr. Gouthrean in his night clothing. Mr. 
Ferguson accompanied him te bis room 
while he dressed. When they bad weut 
down stairs a boy was seen going into the 
•trie with a ceil ef lead pipe. He was 
followed, arrested and handcuffed. A search 
of the premises wee then msde and s barrel 
containing some beer, a basket of potates 
peelings, a tub of molasser, a gallon of 
yeast, a box of empty bottles and a barrel of 
wort or Wat-h, in an advanced stage ef 
fermentation, were found. When asked by 
Mr. Floody where the rest ef the apparatus 
was the defendant showed him into a closet 
where two five gallon oil cans were found. 
These cans wore the marks of fire on their 
bottoms and were taken along with samples 
ef the beer and wash. The latter were 
handed by Mr, Floody te the Dominion 
Analyst at Ottawa and the cans and coil, or 
worm as the officers call it, were produced in 
court and placed in evidence.

Theodore M. Belyea, collector ef Inland 
Revenue for the district of 8t John, 
testified that Gouthreac had no license for 
a still and bad never given notice te the 
department that he had a still, ss required 
by law.

J. Harry Stevenson, surveyor ef Richi- 
booto testified te running the eounty line 
and finding that Gouthrean lived in North- 
umbeiLnd Co.

John T. Kelly, Inland Revenue Inspector 
of St. John was well acquainted with 
Geofchreai, having been at hie house 
officially eight times within six years. He 
had seised similiar aparatus at least three 
times on defendant’s premises. Mr. Kelly 
pioduoed s flask containing spirits of some 
character which he had procured from the 
defendant, seme four months age.

Court adjourned till Saturday to procure 
the evidence ef the Dominion analyst, who 
bad analyised the samples of stuff taken by 
Mr. Floedy.

Mr. Hanford McGill, Dominion analyst, 
Ottawa was the last witness for the crown. 
He took the stand Saturday forenoon, and 
produced the bottles seized by Mr. Floody 
and handed to him. One contained what 
Mr. MoGili called brewer’s beer and the 
other brewer’s mash. Ms also had email 
bottles of spirits distilled from the samples. 
This clesed the ease for the crown and Mr. 
Murray asked for a dismissal of the ease. 
The court decided to put Geuthreau on his 
defence and court atij rnroed to 2 30 o’clock.

When the court re-axsembled Mr. Murray 
called the defendant te the stand. He 
denied that he had ever distilled any spirits 
and said he had never used or intended for 
ose as s part of a still either the cans or 
lead pipe for the purpose ef conveying beer 
from a barrel in the cellar to the first fbor 
ef the bouse. This plan had not worktd 
satisfactorily, and he had rolled the pipe 
into a coil and laid it away. The beer 
found, about » half gallon, was hop beer 
mads fer bis own use.

Tbs stuff designated ss brewer’s mesh by 
the chemist, was yeast his wife was making. 
He had brought four gallons of molasses the 
day before the officers cams because be got 
it at s bargain—thirty-five cents per gallon. 
He had a family of ten children, the eldest 
being a girl ef nineteen summers, and the 
molasses was fer use on their bread and tor 
evoking purposes.

Mr. Winslow asked for a conviction and 
a severe penalty as tke defendant had been 
an eld offender,

Mr. Murray made a strong pies fer 
acquittal and the cemçt took time to con
sider, setting Tuesday at ten o’clock for the 
delivery of judgement.

Association, a body which comprises all the 
cannera and those interested in the industry 
on the Fraser River, 
largely in dealing with general matters 
affecting the industry as a whole, for pur
poses of mutual benefit rather than for 
commercial enterprise direct. Mr. Wilson 
was a member of the first executive ef this 
association and is still a member.

At the inception of thr British Columbia 
Packers’ Association Mr. Wilsoa was elected 
one of the first board of directors, » position 
he still retains. When the organization was 
completed, he was elected secretary-treas
urer of the new company and held that 
position until the annual meeting in Novem
ber, 1903. Then, open the retirement ef 
Mr. H, Doyle from the general managership 
Mr. Wilson was offered and accepted the 
position. Undoubtedly, the affairs ef the 
big corporation are anre te be well admin
istered iu his capable bands, 
paratively young man, Mr. Wilson has 
identified himself with public affairs in the 
city of Vancouver and in tke province ever 
siose he bas been a citizen. Though be has 
never accepted public office, choosing rather 
to render service to the people in a private 
capacity, there has been more than one 
occasion when strong representations were 
made to.him to induce his acceptance of 
office, notably that of Mayor of Vancouver, 
a position to which the people at one time 
urged him te look.

Meni<>r, the chocolate king, who owns the 
island ef Antieoeti has gives up the idea ef 
running the island ss a business concern. 
He expelled a colony of Methodists a few 
years ago, as he wanted their lands te build 
works en, but the latter have proven a 
failure and Menier has sunk about 
11,500,000.

The publieher deeiree to urge upon the 
notice of all who wish to contribute matter 
of any kind to the Advawci’s columns— 
whether it be advértising, news or notices of 

itloge, etc.—that the paper goes to press 
ee Wednesday afternoons and, to ensure 
publication, their favors should be in the 
office not later than Wedoesdsy morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by persons who bold back accounts 
•f meetings, announcements of entertain
ments, etc., which they might easily send in 
days before that en whisk we go to press, 
bet they seem to consult only their own 
convenience and often place them in our

Their work consists
W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.,iV

ZP-AJETsTTS А ТчГ~п> OILS.
. Season 1904. CHATHAM. N. B.w Brazilian Turpentine,

Copperpaint, Seam paint.É4 constant attention you have given to every 
matter ef detail, and the indefatigability 
with which you have at all times laboured 
to promote its interests, request yeu to 
accept the accompanying purse as some 
slight token of récognition of the services 
you have rendered the church. Our earnest 
desire is that you may return fully restored 
to healrb, and with the b-st wishes f>ir the 
welfare of you and Mrs. Henderson, and for 
your joint prosperity, we 
sympathetic well wishers.”

Mr. and Mrs, Henderson are to leave 
tomorrow for Riraooski, where they will 
take tke Ionian on Saturday for Liverpool.

went to 8t. John to extend the courtesy te 
the chief Magistrate of Canada’s pr-mier 
province, who was ia that city as a commiss
ioner at the the Presbyterian General 
Assembly. Other guests st the luncheon 
were Rev. G. M. Milligan, Moderator of the 
General Assembly, Rev. Dr. Wardtn, Rev 
Principal Gordon and J. K. McDonald.

Returns Concert:—The concert given in 
the Parish Hall ef Renoua Bridge oti 
Thursday the 2nd inst. by the young ladies 
and gentlemen of Indiaatowo was a complete 
success. The untiring efforts of those I 
interested in the working up of the | 
concert were amply rewarded by the mani
fest appreciation of all those who had the 
good fortune to atteod.The characters in the 
drama performed their parts well. The fl<g 
drill composed of twelve young ladies was 
àebieved in a most artistic manner and was 
delightful. The orchestra conducted by 
T. Stap eten, Eiq., of Chatham furnished 
excellent music. The sum realized was io 
the vicinity of seventy dollars.—“Advooatp”

Guild Sale and Concert:—The Girls’ 
Guild sod Beys’ Club of S. Paul's held a 
very successful sale of needle work, followed 
by a concert, in the Hall in Douglaetield, 
an Tuesday evening lest. The girls who 
hsve regularly attended the weekly Guild 
meetings through the year were rewards і 
for thgir diligence with a rapid sale of their 
deftly formed eeedlewurk, a^d furnished 
their patrons with a simple, tasteful and >e- 
freshiug Tea, and for the tiriie being the 
ohilliag air and the clouded skies outside 
were forgotten amid the warm hearted 
hospital ties and brighter bsantiei of nature 
within. Then followed a concert by the 
b*y»’ club, in which our promising young 
Canadians bade fair to not be found wanting 
in shaping, the future destinies of their ouun 
try. Miss D.»rao kindly played the’accom
paniments aud Hen. Mr. Burohill, with 
exemplary interest, assisted the beys in 
carrying eat their programme by giving 
songs which elicited hfcarty applause. The 
National Anthem was so eg at the clone of 
the entertainment and the assemblage 
dispersed after so enjoyable evening of 
eoeial intercourse.

Now Landing.Moncton, N. B., June 3—A meeting ef 
the Directors of the New Brunswick Petrol
eum Co. was held here yesterday. Those 
present were Hen. H. R. Emroersou; 
N. Curry. Amherst; B. F. Pearson, Halifax; 
A. D. R chard, Dorchester; Нон,- A. R. 
McClellan, Riverside. C, 8. Pickmaa, 
Dorchester, and F. Я. Deacon, Toronto, 
were appointed additional directors, making 
niae altogether. A committee was 
appointed to consider the sobletting 
ef territory te several parties who with 
te begin boring operations. A committee 
was also appointed to arrange for the build
ing ot a refinery at the oil wells.

•. " >. .в* 10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 n Squash
15 h Golden Wax Beans
15 » Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 » Baked Beans (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel
50 h Lobster, J lb. and 1 lb.
50 » Peas
50 » Com
50 » Tomatoes,№ remain, your

baedeeo Wednesday after the paper ia 
made reedy for prate, end warn te think it a 
herdrVip beoseae they de net appear ; and, 

^ la moat
ETC., ETC., ETC..

ef this kind, the «entribe tient 
are really free lie» edrertieementa. We 
wan» te help every deeereing orgwusation in 
the eoBmeeity, freely, ia every legitimate 

! way, bet meat axpaat them not te delay the 
peblieattee ef the paper when they wish to 
make iu of oar eelamnt. Send yonr matter 
fer the AaVANCa slang on Monday or Tues
day, bet don’t hold it book until Wedneedey 
И yon ten peeaibly avoid doing eo.

Canned Fruits.
5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5 h Grated h о 10 » Raspberry,
5 h Whole h - h 10 h Crawford Peaches, n 

10 h Bartlett Pears, n 15 » „ „
h Gallon Apples. -

Fools Use Washes sad Snuffs. S ill a com-
Thinking perhaps they will cure Catarrh, 

—but no one ever heard of a genuine cure 
following sueh senseless treatments. There 
is just one prompt and thorough eu re for 
Catarrh and it is fragrant healing Catarrhoz- 
one which goes right ta the root of the 
trouble. It destroys the germs, heals the 
inflamed tnetnbraocee and cures any case no 
matter hew obstinate or long standing. “I 
experimented for years with Catrrrh remed
ies found Cdtarrhoziue the most rational and 
satisfactory” writes VV. J. MacEachern of 
Waterville. “Ic cared me for all time.” 
For a sure cure use only CatarrhuZ»oe. 
Complete outfit, $ 1,00; trial size 25c.

2 №.
■

ІЙ
%- ■ 3 1b.Halifax, June 5.—The death occurred at 

7 o’clock this morning of Judge J. N. 
Ritchie, of the supreme court of Nova Sootia. 
He was stricken with an affection ef the 
heart a week ago, but up to that time 
appeared to be in good health, although it is 
under»teed that his physioian had informed 
him that he was in йоте danger of heart 
disease.

Judge Ritchie was appointed to the bench, 
in 1886 and was held in high esteem by the 
barristers and public. He was 70 years 
of age. і

There are now two vacancies on tbs bench 
the other being that of ehief justice.

10 3ft. I 25;

Ш«PE*
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Canned Fish.

Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines 
Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell’s Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed- 
, ed Raisins, Valeucia Raisins off stock an ) selected Layer 

Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots, .
Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

Ш
gap
Й-

> Bay Dr- Campbell Turned Down
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup—is 

She original—is the beet,

Iron and Brass Moulder wanted. See 
▲dvt. -

Dr. Shoof’s Remedies are well worth 
atteatioo. See A-ivt.

A Good A «ointment is that ef Copt. 
Joseph Dickens to the eharge ef the 
M. 8. N Co, ferry steamer “Sybella H.”

A seasational incident of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly arose last Saturday in 
connection with the affairs of Montreal 
College. D. Morriee submitted the college 
report, which carried recommendations fer 
the appointment of Dr. Sorimger as principal 
and Dr. D. J. Fraser, ef St. Stephen’s 

l,church, St. John, te a professorship. Mr. 
Morr-ce moved that the repeit and recom
mendations be adopted, and the motion 
was adopted by the аьветЬІу.

•Rev. Dr. Campbell, who haa been acting 
principal of the college for more than a 
year, and has been th:rty-one years a pro
fessor theie, at once teudoied his résignât.on 
of the chair of chdrch history and 
apologetics. He said he did not speak in 
soy egotistical spirit, but it would be an 
impossible punition for him, and it would be 
au impossible one for hie friends for him to 
be subordinate to a man ( Dr, Sorimger) who 
had been io bis classes in Knox College.

D, Morriee replied, stating that tke 
appointment had been deeided on in no 
spirit of criticism of Dr. Campbell, but it 
was felt better for several reatànir to make 
the appointment. Me moved that a com
mittee be appointed to interview Dr. Camp
bell, and urge him to reconsider his 
resignation.

Dr. Sorimger seconded this motion, and 
testified to the cordial relations that had 
existed between Dr. Campbell and himself, 
and between all the members of the staff 
and Dr. Campbell while the latter was 
acting principal.

The committee was appointed, with Rev. 
Dr. Fletcher as chairman. Rev. Dr. Gor
don, of Queen’s was named en the committee 
but asked to be excused, ns he was a college 
principal and the position would be a very 
delicate one. He was accordingly excused.

Rev. Dr. Campbell left the city on Satur
day tvt-omg. Before going, he said bis 
resigi atiuu must be considered as final.

і :-Л

mm
New Brunswick Moose In New

foundland.
Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.

The steamer “Brno*” having resumed her 
regular tripe between Sydney and Port 
au Bsf que, the New Brunswick moose which 
were captured io the spring for the New
foundland Government—four of them which 
survived their captivity—were plaeed on an 
Interox lonial oar especially equipped for the 
pirpoae, at Newcastle, on Tuesday morning 
of last week under the superintendence of 
guide, John Connell ef Bsrtibog, who with 
Mr, R. H. A'mstrepg, ef Newcastle, bad 
the contract with the Newfoundland

Pneumonia Is Filling the Hospitals- 10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 ft.
2 «

10 h Boiled Ham, 1 i.
2 »

10 її Lunch Tongue, 1 h 
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon. Small and Large Hams and Bologna.

50 Cases Corn Beef, 1 lb.Every day we hear ef someone being taken 
with pneumonia. The only preventive is to 
get strong aud keep your body healthy. 
Take ferrozone which makes the rich red

10 30 2 h
6 і.

Ш
Ш:

io m Ox Tongue,' 1} »
3 2 »kind of blood that nourishes and stimulates 

the entire system. “I was all ran down and 
an apt subject fer pneumonia writes A. B. 
Charters of Burlington, when I tried Ferroz
one. 1 didn't believe it was possible for 
Ferrozoue to build me up so qnickly. In a 
few days my appetite improved, color came 
into my cheeks and I felt stroncer. I gained 
eight penuds and regained my eld time vigor 
through useng Ferrozone.” Try Ferrozene, 
it assures health. Price 50c.

Аїлгжта th. наш.—.Iwsyi the beet—
Свв4гЦк’< Lioiment will .or.—ereiy bottle 
lewaoUMl.

2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.
Clear Back 
Plate Beef

і
St. Akdrkwb:—Re*. Dr. Boweeo of tit. 

TberoM, Quebec, owe pied St. Andrew’» 
pelpit, Cb.thsm, et both of the Sunday

2' '
3■

G ivernment fur furnishing it with the 
animals.

Tne moose made the trip by rail te 
Sydoey as well as by the steamer “Bruce ’ 
to Port an Ba que very successfully, being 

I the snbjeets of very eleee attention by Mr. 
Genaell himself as well as hie assistants, 
Mr. Fred Connell aud Mr. Wm. Coadren,

AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.LfEERAF. Meeting:—Mr. W. C. Wieelew, 
. 8wer*tsry ef the Northumberland Liberal 
Association, advertises the annual meeting 
•f the orgnaiSAtieo for Tanrsday next, 16.h. 
inst. ta Mseeoie Ball, Chatham.

Water St., Chatham, N. B.
Fire st Detictewa.

TeOmre» Gold in Oat Day A boat one o’clock on Wednesday morn- 
ihg, 1st inst, the progressive little villata ef 
Doektown was vieited by a Are whioh 
destroyed three large wooden buildings, 
causing a loes in the neighborhood of 
$10,000. The buildings wiped cut were the 
large wood working factory of Henry and 
Frank В Swim and the Canada Eastern 
Railway Station and freight shed.

It seems thst the fire broke out in the 
engine room of the factory, which ie located 
directly opposite the station, about one 
o’clock a.m. and soon the bud ling was a 

The inhabitants 
turned ont en masse, bat ne the place is 
without fire fighting apparatus they were 
powerless to save the building or Its 
contents. All of the machinery and a large 
quantity of sawn lumber were totally
destroyed.

The lames quickly spread to the Canada 
Eastern buildings and in a short time both 
were levelled to the ground. Mr, James 
Henry, the station master, occupied the 
upper part of the railway station as a 
residence, aed was only able te save a 
portion of his furniture. His daughter had 
the misfortune to less a gold watch and 
also part of her clothing. Mr. Henry 
succeeded in saving the papers and bocks 
from the telegraph office, bat all the freight 
stored in the trsight shed went up in smoke.

It ie thought that the loss will 
exceed $10,000. The loss on the railway 
beddings is amply covered by insurance, 
aud it is understood that there was no 
insurance en the Messrs. Swim’s factory.

The big business block comprising the 
stores of Messrs. Cummings A Hildebrand, 
Gilk’s shoemaking establishment and 
dwelling, aud Murray’s hole1, as well as Mr. 
Kelly’s store would probably have been 
destroyed but for the strenuous efforts of 
the peoplt, Laiders procured from the 
premises of Mr. R. Attridge and others did 
excellent service and the running breok near 
the scene was the main stay in arresting the 
tire’s progress.

About forty feet ef the west eud of the 
station platform was saved.

Five puiiehtons of molasses belonging to 
Mr. Hildcbraud, which were out of doers on 
the railway platform, and some water pipiug 
belonging to Mr. Samuel Batts, were saved, 
as was also some pine lumber near the mill 
belonging to Messrs, Swim.

The Canada Etetera Railway company 
hat seat Mr. John Mabee ever to erect a 
new station and freight house to replace 
the old eue.

The new platform will be connected with 
the forty feet of the old one whioh was

Almost everybody iu the neighborhood 
lest something in the freight house fiie, 
Mr. H ldebraod being, probably the greatest

The want ef a wetehmso at the mill is, 
uo doubt, blam» able for the mishap.

The rear part of Mr. Cnmming’s store is 
beiug used temporarily as a telegraph office 
aud railway station.

A volunteer movement is afoot to procure 
a fire apparatus for the village.

Butai. If «лов Di. Tsigtau’i office
Wednesdays frbm • a.m. 

te tats duties as denial

Take Laxative Bremo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature ia on each 
box. 85c.

the latter having personal eharge ef the 
herd since their capture.

After passing through the ordeals of 
removal fron the cars at Sydney, shipment 
eo the “Bruce” end lending therefrom on 
the Newfoundland side aud reshipment 
eu sad discharge from the care of the 
I*l*nd railway at a point nearly two 
hundred miles north ef Port nn Barque, the 
moose were liberated on suitable ground.

Ne sooner did they set foot on the soil 
of their new borne than they trotted eff 
briskly, some of them making for oover and. mass of roaring flames, 
others for some birch trees, where they 
begin to browse.

A photographer who had come from St,
Johns to secure pictures of the new arrivals, 
was disappointed in bis quest, ss ho did not 
ostch them on his plates as they left the 
ear and when ho went to where one was

will be Monad4 V
•VH
tb. Uet.l Dieu requiring hu

Thousands say ThatBelli 1 
UrgMU te 
gNMM. Й Itil iuutitutioB.V

9Cathedral Bazaar and Pionle-
The “Wenonah”, ш the <. Soient charge 

•f engineer Joe. Shields, has gone to Nvguac 
with Mr. Fred W. Fowlie’s dredge and 
•news. Mr. Fuwlie is to finish the work 
done by the Dom nioo Deedge, Caps Breton, 
last year.

*‘Ituna“ for which many tickets were 
held all ever the country, wee drawn for at 
8t. John on Tuesday and woo by ticket No. 
E. 4796, held by John Boland uf Glaee Bay 
C. B.,a minor. Smgelary, the wiuniog ticket 
was sold by John C. МеКеіП, who also sold 
the winning ticket last >esr.

It was determined last evening to hold 
the Cathedral Besaar io the Chatham Exhi 
bitiou Building, beginning on Tuesday July 
19th. The C. M. B. A., and A. О. H. 
picnic in aid of the Cathedral food will take 
place on 23rd August.
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is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10 cents 
a copy, $1.00 a year.

In every number of McClure’s there are 
Articles of intense interest 

on subjects of the greatest 
national importance,

;
Mr. S J Billiard's Promotion.

Mr. E. J. Hilliard, travelling freight 
agent for the Grand Trank Railway, with 
headquarters at Moncton, was called to 
Montreal by hie company a few days ago, 
and it is nnderstosd he has been promoted to 
a more lucrative and important position in 
the G. T. A. service. He has been appoint 
ed commercial ag*nt for the road at Buffalo. 
Mr. Hilliard baa been located in Moncton 
fer a year or more and proved himself a 
hustler in the interests of hie road. He 
made many friends in Monoton and the diff 
erent central points along the I. C. R , aud 
his well deserved promotion will be learned 
with pleasure.

Six good short stories, 
humorous stories, stories of 
life and action—and always 
good-

ШЖ'

l,.1
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Fishing Lease Sold:—The right to fish 
with red only on the Moins river, Kent 
Ceeaty, was cold at amotion at the crown 
land office at noon on lit. inst. It was bid 
ia by J. D. Phinoey, K. C. 1er William 
Dickinson Rextoo, for $32, an advapeejof 
$2,on the upiset pr.ee. The lease has eight 
yearn to run.

browsing, he failed in having time to adjust 
his tripod aud camera before the moose set 
eff at a lively pace to join hie oempaniom.

Mr. Connell and his assistants returned so 
the Miramichi on Tuesday, nod the famous 
guide is now engaged in preparing trout 
fry for distribution fram the Government 
Hatchery at Bertibog.

іIt seems that Dr. Campbell's being tamed 
down was influenced by the fact that he was 
charged with heresy eleven years ago before 
the Montreal Presbytery sad eondemned by 
a large Majority. He appealed to the Synod 
of Montreal and Ottawa, which body over
threw the majority vote of the presbytery.

Professor Campbell is noted fer his schol
arly attainments, and і» a member of the 
Canadian Inetvute, Toronto; the Celtic 
Society, Montreal; corresponding member ef 
the Literary and Historical Society, Quebec 
the Society of Biblical Archaeology, Louden, 
and many others. He ie also a fellow ef the 
Royal Society of Canada, and received the 
decree of L. L. D. from his alma mater in 
1889. He is a very prolific and pewerfal 
writer.

He served with distinction in the Fenian 
raid, and was present st Ridgeway. In 
1875 he married Mary Helen, eldest daugh
ter ef John S. Playfair aud a souiin of Lord 
Playfair.

In 1904
McClure’s will be more interesting, important and entertain
ing than ever. “Every year better than the last or it would 
not be McClure’s.”'

m Bay du yin Weary Obstructed: —The Neuralgic Eoaadebe ie Usually
righto ef navigation are apnuuely interim ed 
wish at the Bay da Via public wharf by 
•eta which are permitted te be set in any 
position their owner pleases. There seems 
to be no cent el of the matter by the local 
fishery offioer or if there Is control it is not 

.^fiTopetiy exercised.

Attended with blinding pain, but relief 
eoir.es quickly when Norviline is applied, 
for it is the otronçeit pain-reliever in the

The S. S. McClure Company, 623 Lexington Bldg., New York, N. Y.Corns Ctoow between the Toea
But cen be cured without paiu in oùe day 

by Pataem’e Corn end Wart Extractor. 
This standard remedy never burns the flesh, 
—it is entirely vegetable in compos-tiou 

and does net destroy the flesh. Use only 
Pu ms m e it’s the best.

world. “I consider Nerviline a most magi
cal remedy fer neuralgia. I am subject te 
violent attacks, “writes M-s. E B. Harries 
of Baltimore, ” but never worry if Nerviline 
is in the house.The prompt relief that Nervi- 
line brings makes it priceless to me. A few 
applications never yet failed te kill the pain. 
I can also reoommed Nerviline for st.ffoei-s 
in the joints and rheumatism.” Try Nervi- 
line yourself. Price 25з.

№

■

On Tuesday the accused was convicted, 
and sentenced to serve 6 months in jad, to 
pay a fine of $250 and costa of $14 00, or 
serve six months more in j*il iu default.

The Cinder sidewalk laid on the south 
side of the Public equate ie a great improve
ment on the deal sidewalk that had become 
ee meek the rougi ia Chatham and ie, we 
believe, à till preferred by those who do not 
knew any better. Whe» is the red sand 
aed earth walk bsl#een Ul'oek’s livery 
atatale and Canard street to be levelled aud 
receive its sont of cinder»?

Personal..

His Honor the Lt. Governor and Mrs. 
Snowball returned to Chatham for the 
summer from Fredericton on Friday’s train 
and eit zens generally are glad to welcome 
them home after their winter’s residence in 
the political capital of the province.

Premier Tweedie left for Ottawa, via St. 
John, on Tuesday morning.

Mrs. John Sullivan, of Red bank, and her 
infant sou, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Keating, Chatham.

Mrs. John McDonald and Mrs. Harry 
Searie are on a visit to Mr and Mrs. 
Michael Searle at Fraeerville, Qiebeo.

John McLaggao, Eiq., now ef Melrose 
intends te take up hie residence eo the 
Morrison property, Merrieon’s Cove, a fact 
which gives much pleasure to his numerous 
friends here.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Herdmin are amongst 
Chatham’s visitor». They are the gm-sts of 
Mm. Herdmeu’e mother, Mu. Loudon.

Moulder Wanted.Wm
ШШ
ipd

An Old Ohatbamit*.Obituary. A good Moulder in Iron and Braes, capable of 
taking charge of a email foundry la deal re 1. Good 
wages and steady employment will 
at the Advance Office, Chatham.

The Canadian Grocer ef 20th nit. centaine 
interesting sketches of the twe principal 
officers^of the British Columbia Packers’
Association—Mr. G.o. I. Wihon, the pres
ident and Mr. R. J. Kerr, Secretary- 
Treasurer. Mr. Wibon ia well and favor
able remembered by the elder Chatham 
people, ns he was married here and iu
business iu the town until about seventeen Notice is hereby given that a meeting 
y..r. when he weet t. Vancouver. &£2?Яі o. th.

The “Grocer” says of him— third day of June, inataut. made aa assignment to
the undersigned for the general b»r.itit ol her 

George I. Wi son, now general manager Cieditor» under the provisions of 68ih Victoria,
.fthe Briti.h Oelumbia P.cker.’ A.,o=> ^"Й'ІГе.Г.Г.Ье'
ation, is a native of Banffshire, Scotland, i J*; fiuiler« Barrister, in the Towii of Newcastle, on , _ .. I Friday the 17th day of June, A. D. 1904, at Tenhaving come to Canada iu e^rly life. He | o'clock in the forenoon for the appointment of
l.v.d ,= New Br,u„w;çk unr.l 1887. Wh.u rePd^i*„nh^ÏÏïtm=ra‘ ,сГегм,,е 18 
he removed tu British Columbia, and has AU Créditera are requested to file their claims 
і j . . du.y proven with the assignee within three mouthsbeen resident there ever since. Long eugsg- irom the date oi this notice unless further time be
.d iu C.mm.rc.,1 .nd tin.uc.l matter, iu gJïïT Л cf.ta.” иоГшіі wUhiuT. 
this province, he became identify d with the time limited or such fuither time, if any, as may be 

, ..,meu iudu.,ry o, the Freeer River .
number ef years ago and since thst time he 6°d lbe Assignee shall be at liberty to distribute 
, « . , і j- . the proceed» of the e-itato as if uo such claimhas always taken a leading part m its existed, but without piejucice to the liability oi
devel.ptmeut. ‘“Cu « Nb."wcM4. la th. Cunt,

He was one ef the owners of stock in the lauJ eixtit йлУ o( Junei *>• 1904- 
Bren.wick Cuiug Ce., whieh owned ’ТЛ'чі Count, ol
several canneries, the Pacific Coast Packing Northumberland Assignee.
Co,, and Allan’s Canning Co., and took 
direct charge of the affairs finxooially, fer 
theae two companies. The ДЦіапое, one of 
the beat known qaunerifs on the Fraser 
River, be also owns entirely. Iu the dis
position of the annual pack ef the canneries 
in which he was mUrcstsd, Mr. Wilson for 
years acted as sales agent, so that he has 
had long experience in the commercial side 
of the salmon canning industry. He is 
also well versed in the practical woik ef 
putting np salmon, having taken active part 
in the management of hie own cannery, the 
Alliance and of the others in which he was 
interested. Hie financial ability and keen
ness ef insight are evident in the success 
which has attended the commercial affaire 
and enterprises in which he has been engag-

be given ApplyW. H. Fry, court stenographer, died at 
the St. John hospital on Friday. About 
a year bg.) he was obliged to give up 
court work, but recovet є і somewhat and 
resumed. In March, while in Mada- 
waska, he caught cold. He went to the 
hospital about three weeks ago.

Mr. Fry was a native of Cork and was 
a teacher in a regiment. While connect
ed with the reg mint he visited Jamaica, 
Bermuda and Halifax, and at the lari 
place left the service and took np steno
graphy. He was later #a appointed a 
reporter at the Nova Scotia house of 
assembly. In 1884 he came te St. Jehu 
and w-.S appointed official stenographer 
of the circuit and equity courts, Iu 
addition to this wo;k, Mr, Fry did news
paper woik, and was conceded to be one 
of the best stenographers in the country. 
He і» survived by his second wife,, form
erly M si Ida Tuouias, of Moncton, and a 
ltrge family by his first w.fe. Mr. Fry 
was fifty-three years of age.

w-
Fire Near Bathurst:—A B*iburet 

^ despatch of last Thursday «ay*:—Tne barn 
j oi Mr. ’Xeéeph Chamberlain, of S »uth

Ttft4pheb«, eee miles from here, containing
шшь

Notice to Creditors. Isaac Pitman’s Shorthand 
THE BEST AND FASTEST IN EXISTENCE.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
ST.JOHN, N. B.

17th to 24th September 1904.
In the matter of the Estate of Gertrude Foran.a pair of valuable horses, a number of young 

cuttle, reaper, mowing machine, new buggy, 
seed and considerable produce, was totally 
destroyed by lire with the eoatente on 
Monday afternoon. Lose fifteen hoadred 
dollars. No insurance.

Exclusive use ef the twe heat sad meet np 
to-date systems of business prsetioe—eae 
ef them deveted to advance accounting 
methods.

Everything else tuned up to the same 
standard ef excellence.

The fast that we have never made a pro
mise we have net kept.

These are some of the reasons for our sue-

of the 
in the

The Kntriee elr.ejy received iienre the 
FINEST INDUSTRIAL DISPLAY ever 
mede here.

A number of NEW 
ADDITIONAL PRIZES heve been added 
to the LIVE STOCK and AGRICUL
TURAL Prize Lilte.

$171 00 Offered to the NEW BRUNS
WICK SCHOOL CHILDREN for the BEST 
COLLECTION OP WEEDS GATHERED 
IN THE PROVINCE.

BLOTTERS and ENTRY FORMS beer- 
. |o* foil yaitioalere here tree» eeot tu the 
teacher of e.uh iohoot ie the Province fer 

f distribution among pupils. NO ENTRY 
FEE REQUIRED. CHILDREN eheuld 
ASK THEIR TEACHERS ALL ABOUT

Entries should t» Sent м the
undersigned at earliest.

All the L.teet, Heartiest and Sealth- 
le.t iu AMUSEMENTS.

SUPERB FIREWORKS: 
olo.ed for the MOST EXPENSIVE sud 
ELABORATE DISPLAY ever arranged for 
a St. Jobe Exhibition,including e Spectacular 
Reproduction ef 
of PORT ARTHUR,

MUSIC by eon of the BEST BANDS ON 
THE CONTINENT.
CHEAP FARES FROM EVERYWHERE.

For Prize Lilt aud all partioulare, address:
W. W. HUBBARD.

Managing Director,
St. John, N. B.

Hp Tn Old Chxptnut Rbcubicted:—No 
eutjeet & too serious for the World to 
•-remanoe" ever. That paper of Saturday

CLASSES ted
eee-.

Ne summer vacations. 
Students eater any time. 
Send fer Catalogue.

!
•eyss-

-Whea Mr. Mareerean meat dove te 
Fekemeoobe. two or three yean ago, to 
oaaoote aa order for a photograph ef Mr 
Jeetph 8ew.ll, who had entered upon the 
eeeood century of life, he foetid the old 
gentleman reading the Chatham World with
out glasses. Mr. Sewell bet died, age 104 Andrew’s church, who h is eix mouth,’ leave 
years end 48 days.” for me deal treatment ie to g > to London for

Beading a paper l.ke that ia eaoagb to that purpose. Mr. John MoDoaeld, voting 
Bill any man. for htoil-lf sod ether, ef the congregation,

_ ....... collected quite a h.adiowe turn ef money for
Вимооцвиі VisrroB: —Hia Lordship, p(e„ „шіоо „ the ,op,1>r

Bl-hop Ceeer of St. John, paid a viait thia ec0 ,nplniej b) the following, which will 
wook to Hia Lord-hip, Biehap Barry, of lpeak fo. iu<1(
Chatham. Th. dietingoieh.d visitor we. The onder,i,ned m.mber, ,od edher.nu 
aocoropaoivri by Trappiet Fathers, Moat 0f $r. Audrew’s coagregatiou. C’h*Lh»m, 
Bev, Father Emile Lome aud Bev. Father , having learned with eiuoere regret of yeur 
8 alnsbue ef RegeravlUe, who were else ; »«riou» mdUpoeition, which necessitates a

j lengthened leave ef absence from улцг 
pastoral duties lovplr ng a visit to the O.d 

brtri stay. H'gh тая» was ^„otry for medical treatment and advice, 
selebrated in the SUteta* Chapel on Tuesday ; beg to asaure you of our sincere sympathy 
morning by the Tinting bishop, the Convent ' and U> «хргем tue hope that you may return 
orebeetra faroiabiag music aud io the ; * tb,e Agrégation fully rt. ored to health 

. ■ „ ... . ,, . . , . , . and, reoegoiping aa we do tbe important
.•TMiag St. Michael • baud serenaded him eerVice» you have rendered tbe ohu>oh. the 
A* the Bishop's residence. Bishop* Casey 
ftiwd Barry both thanked the musician*.
His L'irdabip ot 8*. J»ha left Chatham 
yesterday morning.

m 8- Kerr & Son
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

For London

Rev. D. Henderson, pastor of St.

-.

of Nor thumber-

IT.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.'■ The death of Mr. Alex. W. Mandergon 
occurred at his borne in Napan, ea Sunday 
Мьу 29-b, after ap illness of three week*, 
whisU he bore with chrigt|an Resignation to 
the Divine will of Providence.

Mr. Mandenpu who was in hi* 7$rd. year 
leaves a widow and two brother*, John ef 
Newcast.e, aud Peter of L°gg*eville, btaides 
a large circle of relatives and friend» to 
mourn their Io»».

The funeral, wb-ch was under tbe direction 
of Mr. Robt. Russell of Loggieville, took 
p ace en Tuesday afterneoa and was an

parior,

NOTICE. VV» haveThat Illicit Still Case.■ ■

International
Division.

Mr. Qeerge Qouthreay, of Rogereville, 
cherged by Me**re. Andrew F»'gna»n of 
Harcourt, Provincial Conetable, and Jehu 
T. Kelly, Inland Revenue officer of St. 
John, with having ip hi* possession a still 
for the manufacture of spirits without a 
permit or license, wee up before Police 
Magistrate Connors on Friday.

Onthe withdrawal of the case ia Richibocto

The Annual Meeting of the 
Northumberland County Liberal 
Association will be held in the 
Masouic Hall, Chatham, on
Thursday the 16th day of June

next, at 7.30 p.ra., for the election 
of officers and to transact aay 
other business brought before 
the meeting. By order of the 
President.

Warren C. Winslow,
Secretary, Northumberland 

LiberalAssociation. 
Chatham, N. B., May 30th, 1904.

the BOM BARM ENT
etc. etc.

entertained at tbe Episeopel residence here
daring a

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.m
r

/COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY t, 1904, Iteemers 
L/ leave St. John Monday.. WwlMWliyi ud 
Erid.ye »t 8 00 ». m. for Lotwc, EMtporl, PortUunl 
and Boston.

Returning, leave Boston via Portland, Kaetpor t 
and Labec Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday» at 
9,00 a. ш.

; To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qumme TaHets. ґп/ Z on every

^12 signature, & box. 25c.

REMOVAL.
Теж Лоні itogg;—Li.ut-Governor W,

Martuaer Clark a( Ontario, lancbed en 
«ntnrday at tke Union C'ab, 8t. John, the 

I et Lient, Governor Snowball wbe

Freight received dally rp to 5.00 p. m.
freight via thia line is Insured against Are 

and marine risk.
red his effioe
rs Alexander Rabin- 

he may be found at

to theDr John I Benson haa

all boon.
Chatham, July T1106.

ce, lately occupied by M 
St. Jehu Street, where

ei. All
He was largely inter eetefi in the term ation 

Mme years ego oi tbe Fraser River (Jannete*
WILLIAM G. LES, Agent, 

at. John, S. Ж.
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Patients will hear of some
thing to their advantage, 
by writing to the Diabetic 
Institute, St. Dunstan’s Hill, 
London, Б. 0.

DIABETIC
NOTHING TO PAY.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 9 1904

Й.“‘»ї ,m,.“ «їм* FUDH WHAT HE
ailing creature, yet no light burden, I 
being at least three years old.

her sister-in-law said, j 
now ?

1 we stood in—You a»e ill—I am starv
ed—Ah, poor child, an d worn out—
And
coming—A little
God how sad—How 
such like mingled questions and an
swers amid tears and smiles, and 
ejaculations of sorrow and wonder, 
to the cradling of the grim siege- 
symphony over-head.

The fugitives separated without 
farewell; Ada. was taken to her bro
ther's wife, and Philip, with a keen 
pang at a parting he felt to be final, 
at least as far as the close and 
pleasant companionship in the last 

I days of suffering and danger was 
CHAPTER XV. for concealment rather than shade, concerned, went to the quarters as-

“Ws are going to Lucknow Mr to rcst awhile, and eat some of the signed to his regiment, where, an-
Randal," Ada said; “where does it food Ada had brought with her; ' other equally ghastly but less emo- 
ije 7" ’ and a more paradisaic breakfast per- tional scene of recognition, inquiry,

tt . v haps had never been taken. The sad response, and half sorrowful wel-
no!f; Вев«июР<>ге was WOrld lying before them in the beau- come occurred, in the midst of which 

Hie mt’A 1У of the morning was so fresh, so the diabolical war music rose in a
gTiae tne*> told him that she young, and so bright; the experience deafening fortissimo; the wall of the 

K . ® the locality herself, was so new and so romantic. * I temporary mess room crashed in, ad-
ar.blvnnrthn? COnm Philip scarcely knew Ada in her mining a heavy exploding body.

* . t Beclampore- fresh disguise; the merry Hindoo lad men fell in various directions like so
inis information was most depress- with the sparkling eyes differed as many ninepins, the sound of sraash-

mg, especially when a sudden twinge nmch from the dignified, dcep-vo|ced mg crockery and shattering furni- ground, whence Philip took it as a 
reminded Philip of his recent wound. » Indian lady telling him her sad turc was mingled with groans, and souvenir. come to my eyes.
He looked with dismay at his com- I story, as the latter contrasted with followed by silence and darkness. “The chair is none the worse," used other pills and got no re
panion e slender form, conspicuous in ! the light-hearted girl in the ball- Philip, stunned by the noise, and Captain Maynard said, tranquilly Hef. I used a bandage and got no
the white boys dress, and tried^ to ; room. His spirits rose with the blinded by the thick dust-cloud,„ won- | examining it; “it was evidently a relief. Dodds Kidney Pills cured me
calculate the distance from Lucknow ! piorv Gf the fresh morning, and the dered that he was still alive, and j chance shot." ‘ completely and permanently."
by the time it had taken the bearers ! infection of Ada’s, but he could not supposed himself tho only survivor of | Philip, whose low seat was one of ! All bladder diseases are caused by
to convey Кіт дп his palanquin to forget the extreme peril of their pos-. the explosion; when the cloud began } those wooden blocks fired from mor- disordered kidneys. There is
Beelampore. Alas ! these bearers ,tion and his own heavy responsibil- to dissipate itself, a light was struck tars at a high elevation into the one natural way to cure them—by 
besides being swift and practiced jty, and ate the chupatties and fruit end a voice quietly remarked : 'garrison, keenly realized the brief curing the kidneys with Dodd’s Kid-

wa.v a°d were not hè found in his bundle with an un- "Their practice is improving. The and precarious tenure on which they ney Pills, 
obliged to hide themselves. The ad- dcrcurrcnt of serious thought. last only ploughed the compound a all held their lives; was it worth ----
venture was a desperate one. "Brother Bnssnmiee ” Ada said bit." while to think of the future in the 1. —. . , . ,

"Wo must make the best of the hurried lv after н time “I wonder in ' 'What I hate is their confounded near face of death ? Why not snatch tradesmans great-grand-
darknees," Ada said, tranquilly Vhkh Srertton LxiAnow ltos " stink-pots," said another voice, and a little joy from these fleeting mom- f her had been a purser on various
this juncture. "It will be well to ™ direction lAicanow lies. the whole assembly, the officers be- ents of peril ? Therefore he looked British war vessels during the Napo-
lie quiet during the day. You have it st ruck Philip that, having jng then at dinner, was soon on its into Ada’s deep eves, and listened to ]eonic wars> °)ie of the ships of which
been very good and given me no ,7^ Лог. Л° ™апУ .houJ"s' feet, and making use of such furni-; the music of her‘voice, while the be served having fought at Trafalgar Fifteen mu-sons out of several hun-
trouble with questions and hésita- ° ек* bs this time to he ™i*.hm ture as was not smashed, adapting young widow watched them with a with hmiself aboard as purser. Most summoned were fined fiftv
tions.” hearing of the siege gun?. He looked broken things and continuing the re- sorrowful sympathy, and enjoyed a °f the old lumber in question was . . ti ith th scand\

“I am at your service ” he replied °7Cf th!| Prospect beforfe him, a rich past ^ far as circumstances per- brief hour of Paradise. j found to relate to this ancestor, and , hjd followed the wreck of the
simply; "I know that yon would not тога-iieldl ^ov» and paddy "fluids8 ^«ed which was not very far. The (To be Continued.) a™onS U were scores of receipts and British vessel Vesper at Molene. al”ays f,nd8 U.a bitter one.
have left ytiur refuge but for good wito the eternal p^m sorffiaL here b°?y of a P°°r native servant, the ------------ ,------------ other documents written by Nelson France last November. The vessel Nou ™an /ea=hes ,the stage of
reason.” with tne eternal palm springing here only victim of the exploding shell, Collingwood and many other naval was i,dpn with casks of wine and іumph but by tbe steps of trial.

"Good reason indeed,” she said. *lar„ecnv o” Ta^se Tit-er” “вїсГат- waB quietly removed without com- DESPONDENT WOMEN. heroes of those days. One particular the inhabitants along the ' coast ! .Virtue may be its own reward, but
"You have heard Gossamiee Bhose lar*° Clty; °T iarKe ,nJer' , .™ ment a few minutes later. ---- batch of this old lumber was sold broached the casks as thev came i 18 not its own advertising agent.
speak of the tyrannical moulvie who lef.t far behind out of sight. Then Philip heard of the terrific Find New Health in the Use of Dr. within a few wecEs of its discovery ashore and indulged in an orgy A man makes no particular pro
posed the mndoo^p”toLd° Hahad no ldca where he W8S' „ „ loss on September 25th, and during Williams’ Pink PiUs. for £50. In one account book alone lasting some daya From drinkmg ! gross by patting himself on the back,
âled. This man has sworn that ’Vc. sha11 soon thc road, he the following week, when amputated A few years ago Mrs. James R. were scores of naval autographs of at the bungholes of the casks, the ; Some men expect to acquire all 
these shall be no more English, and sai^ a reas®urinS voice. “Only limbs lay in heaps in the hospital, Stuart, of Thorold, Ont., who is the greatest interest and value. revellers stove in the' heads of the their good habits in their second
for that reàson Gossamjec was so keep up У°иг heart, Miss Maynard, of the continued fury of the siege well known to most of tho -esiicnts ------- — ■»—..... . casks and ladled out the wine with ; childhood.
anxious to pass Us berth off as Hin- Their frugal meal finished, and apparently undiminished numbers of cf that town, found her health sev- SAVED HER BABY. pails. j When a man is content with what

With me he succeeded fairly their feet washed in a stream, the the enemy, who had rolled back for erely shattered as the result of an , ----- The more thirsty did not wait for 'he is, he is never content with what
I was in India until eleven travellers went refreshed upon their a short distance round the original attack of anaemia, As told practi- Incident in An English Zoological pails, but used their wooden shoes he has.

Hindostanee is my sec- way toward a village, where Ada’s entrenched position as the sea would cally in her own words, Mrs. Stuart I Park. as drinking cups, while one adven- j
I know much of na- inquiries procured the disquieting in- roll back from cliffs rising out of the says : “My blood was turned almost ' „ •„ ___turous woman leaned into a cask to CAN YOU NAME HIM?

tive ways, besides, women do not formation that they had been dili- water, but who invested the rein- to water; I suffered from nerve rack- aip^pota“us -Л drink, with the result that she fell і There is a man in our town
attract much attention, their lives gently walking away from Lucknow forced garrison as closely as ever. ing headaches, and the least exer- {.,? u frnm wLSuâ in and was dragged out by the heels thinks he’s wondrous wise, and when
are passed in such seclusion. But all night, and must now retrace their ^fam had not yet heard of Sir tion would cause my heart to palpi- * th®*t that barcly in timc to 9avc her life- 1 there is an argument, he’s right there
von arrived in English uniform, and steps, though they were not obliged Colin Campbell s approach, and tato so violently as to render me al- ' flesh and fat resides a brain For doys tho entire Population, to sdviso. But when there's labor to
wounded, and this somehow got to pass Beelampore again. | thanks to Lawrence s providence most breathless. I wasted away in “as8 ,eSh„ , .. n , „ , men. women and children, were in a be done this
wind. Gossamjec suspects that one The sun waxed warmer as they there wore still provisions for a flesh and often was so weak that I p p ^ ac^ a®5®S9“y °e- ; state of wild drunkenness. Ordinary bIand looks wiser vet _nd shakes bis
of the servants turned traitor. These walked, and both began to flag, ; month. An English paper, smuggled could not walk about. I was under “and®* ®е е.Га1 ^ek9.^be won’ avocations were entirely suspended, і head-Чіе never lends a hand
people are always intriguing, and Philip even limping, as, the* effort , m by a servant, proclaimed the in- the care of a good doctor, but as I ® 'a*1 English zoolo- cattIe died o{ starvation through
some friendly traitor warned Gossa- told upon his wounded leg. | terest and sympathy of England, and was not getting better, I grew mcl- hl^P°5°tam1U^ want of attention, and generally the
mjee of the moulvic’s plan, which “It would have been nothing with- 1 the starting of large bodies of ancholy and despondent, and felt I a®. j™**?611 , „uy * aw^cs be- condjtion of the neighborhood was
was to search his house—probably out an adventure,” Ada commented troops overland. was becoming a hopeless invalid. At 5?*"* birthday fell upon the fifth
this very night. He told Ruksbhai joyously; “you didn’t suppose we Two or three days in hospital, this stage I was advised to use Dr. j ° raoer.
also that he would defend us to the were going to walk across to Luck- where a round shot killed a man Williams’ Pink Pills and I began ; ® >oung mppoplamus
death. Poor Ruksbhai herself pro- now as one walks across the fields sitting on his bed, and several of taking them, thinking it would be a * ?°. ® ®lze a bacon pi&’ °; a
posed our flight; she had the locks to church at home, Mr. Randal ?" duty of most active description, fol- miracle if they ever helped me. To pil£..J®h slate-color, and as playful as 
oiled, and gave me a master key and And he certainly did not. \ lowed, and Philip saw and heard my great gratification when I had a, . iufn- 1:uwas only. y11*®? days
a suit of Chunia’s clotfies, and fur- They had now* reached a ravine | nothing of the comrade of his late been using the pills less than a ™ ^uen^ as the superintendent of
niehed md with food and a little formed by a cascade dashing from a adventures. He contrived to send month I found my health improving. zo° was watching the little
money. Dear Ruksbhai, she is a height; the steep sides were partly out a pote for Jessie, concealed in a [ used about a dozen boxes in all *ellow s aJîrlcs' y' dived to the bot-
good actor, and I hope that she will clothed with wood, and as it was quill, paying that he was alive and fvnd found myself enjoying once more to1?1 and dld not nse*
be able to persuade Gossnmjce that evident that both were tired out, weHr^und thèn one evening when he the blessing of good health. I had anuuals
she knows nothing of our disappear- they rested in this cool and pleasant had an hour to spare, he made his been reduced to almost a skelton in muc“ longer than three minutes; so 
•nee. She had to take old Torn retreat till the sun’s worst force way to the Maynards’ quarters, tell- nppearance, and while taking the as tldlc J[ent on a.nd n? baby reap-
into her confidence. Toru dare not should be expended. Here Philip ing himself that, little as conven- piRg gained over twenty pounds in Poared the superintendent became
betray her mistress. Gossamjee prepared a cduch with leaves and un- tionalities could be observed by peo- weight. I gratefully recommend the ala*7ned-
would certainly beat her for her part dergrowth, but before he had made pie whose scanty leisure was spent in рш8 to other ailing women." I 'Vben twenty minutes had elapsed
In it. And for such a breach of much way with it Ada, who had dodging round shots and musket Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the be gave orders that the water be
hospitality he would beat Ruksbhai thrown herself at the foor of a tree balls, it was absolutely incumbent greatest blood builder and nerve ?rawn Jro™ tbe tank to recover the
ceverely. Dear Gossamjec, I wish and began to discuss their plans, ion him to ask how Miss Maynard tonic known to medical science. body what he felt sure was a dead
I might have bid him good-by and suddenly became silent, her head j fared after her adventurous journey. Through their use pale cheeks are ЬаЬУ hippopotamus,
thanked him. He is such a noble- drooping on her breast. She had He found a quiet circle of ladies in made rosy, dull eyes made bright, J^as being removed ...
minded man. Even Ruksbhai loves fallen asleep, dead beat. She scar- shabby clothes, sitting in a veranda and thin wasted figures made plump, f.f , e® aPPeared, shaking his funny
him, though he ie her husband. How cely stirred when ho lifted her gently to breathe a little air in the com- Every dose makes new, rich red *. horse-1 ike ears, and wearing a
\ shall) miss them all. You did from the earth and placed her on i parative lull of the iron tempest, , blood that drives out disease and «ippopotamic grin, which seemed to
hot, sep' Rajmahji, of course ? But the greenwood couch, himself sitting j which usually occurred after sunset, і strengthens every organ in the body. say* Dont be frightened; I m all
you^may have heard a girl’s voice near and fanning the insects off with Faded, haggard, and languid these і yGu can get these pills from any ri8ht- м You dont know all about
singing hymns. It was Ra jmahli. a green bough. He sat thus for ladies were; one wore a bit of crape j dealer in medicine, or by mail post- me Уе*- The young animals have
She is sixteen, and a widow. I many hours, battling with the drow- at her neck, the nearest approach to paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes a great power of remaining under
taught her many things, and we si ness that threatened to overcome widow’s weeds that she could pro- for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Wil- water, which they lose as they in-
studied Sanscrit together. And little him, and pondering their situation, cure; one was hushing a young fret- Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, cr®ase *n Уеагє-
Sat a, a child of six. Poor baby! It and plans, a perfect passion of pity ful baby. This lady received him Ont. *be nex^ time baby went to the
is bad enough to be a woman in any and tenderness sweeping over him very cordially, and thanked him for . ■ -—f bottom, however, was not so much
case, but to be a Hindoo woman; whenever his eyes rested upon the his care of her sister-in-law, while w гхгптіта афлрс n* a •„ He tried to climb up the
there is nothing more terrible, ex- sleeping girl, and he thought of her Captain Maynard took the young CHILDREN Ab inl-udaiuko. ^side of the tank in which there were
cept to be a Mohammedan woman." courage and patience, her utter dcso- child and looked at it with a wist- Pathos and humor are combined in no f*ePs- He fell back again and 

“They are used to it," he replied, lation and dependence upon him. I ful tenderness. a singular story from Russia, relating agRm’ until he ^апк exhausted. The
bis mind buty with. more personal They had decided to sleep by turns | “This little chap began life bold- to poor peasant woman living near ^eePers were gathered about the tank
matters. in the day, and travel again at ly," he observed, petting the tiniest vileika, who was left absolutely des- J" great anxicty, but unable to help.

“And I am used to losing a worn- iitght; but Ada, who had taken no j of arms. titutc with six children to support. 7/1® mother, however, hurried to her
an," she returned, witlv a * scornful exorcise for many.months, was so ex-! “He ought to grow into a distin- last luminous idea struck her baby Wlt“ ail ller clumsy haste, bhe 
smile, “but I find the more I am hausted that the day wore on and guished soldier," Philip replied glane- s] suirimsted to the neichborintr diver’ Put her broad nose under Guy
used to it the less I like it." nearly away while she slept, and ing with a sort of awed pity at the farmers that she should re- fawke®* shoveled him up, and held

“You surely would not wish to be Philip could only keep himself awake frail creature, who had chosen such ;P. f 0 thp trouble and ex- him above thc surface until lie had
a man?" Philip remonstrated, by pacing to and fro, to the discom- a perilous time for his first entrance n IfVІЧпГі nrnh nt огч for hatrh- recovered his breath and was rested.
Perhaps salmon, mackerel, and such fort of his wounded leg. But at upon the world’s stage, and doubting Pf ог,н tm-Upv<s Tbnv ^ .was псаг^У haIf an bour before
lucky fish ad are not skinned alive, last the sleep faded from her face, if he would grow into anything. 1 s . .. пі і camreri fc^ow was able to make
consider that discipline excellent for she sighed, stirred, and woke, spring- Then he heard the low clear voice agreed, and the eggs, ctu-ciuiiy secured another attempt. Then he made a 
eels, who, like Mohammedan women, ing to her feet when her eyes opened which had of late become so fami-jfr°m тіигУ la wooden cases, and huge effort, Mama Hippopotamus
are used to it. upon Philip’s haggard face, and re- liar, though not less thrilling to \V*c*cd }n w°°1’ ^?r® pIaoed m tbc g ave a big shove with her head, and

“At all evertts," she returned, “I preaching him for letting her sleep him. and almost feared to look Up .children s cots, which were constant- Master Guy Fawkes clambered trium-
must look as much like a hr y as I on—for they did not think it safe to to the face he had seen in such var- ІУ occupied, day and night, by the phantly up the side of the tank,
can till this little excursion is at an sleep without a watch, a temple ied aspects when Ada came on to | s*x little ones in turn during the three
end. My name is Carendra Lai, above the cascade giving evidence of tho veranda. j weeks required for incubation. As
you are Baseenjee Lai, my brother, human habitation near. "I am so glad to sec you," she each of the cots contained 400 eggs
and we are returning from some pil- Then Philip took her place for an said. “I was afraid you would not 200 on each side—the human meuba-
grimage to Lfickhow, where our par- hour, and she watched and fanned in have time to come. You were in tors succeeded in hatching 1,200 eggs
ents live. An impediment in your turn, her heart in turn melted with hospital; I was so sorry'. I hear you at a time, for which they received 1
speech obliges me to be spokesman pity when she looked upon the bron- have been on duty, I hope not too cent an egg, or $12. Their earnings,
on all occasions." zed tired face and the strong limbs soon." therefore, for lying in bed’ for twenty- '

The moon set and clouds arose"*, relaxed in the helplessness of sleep. | The young widow’s eyes clouded one days amounted to exactly $4 a
gradually blotting out the stars. If wild beasts cease to harm each when she saw Philip rise from the : week, a sum far exceeding the aver-
They travelled along in the darkness, other, and unite to face a common block of wood he was sitting on to 'oge wage of a Russian skilled work-
listening to the cries of wild beasts danger, how much more binding is shake his former comrade’s hand; j mQD jn the country districts,
from the jufigle they were approach- the tie of endurance and peril when she had heard the story of their
ing, and talking but little; Philip re- shared by human beings ? And wandering with a sort of tender envy
gretting that he had left Gossamjee’s these had for each other the subtle and the expression Ada’s appearance
hospital roof without a word of charms of youth and sex, together . brought to Philip’s face gave him a
thanks or farewell, and speculating with diversity of character and momentary resemblance to her own
on the trouble that might befall the beauty; they were alone together in soldier slain during the siege. It
honest merchant on their account. It the wide world, surrounded by cruel , happened that Philip was clad in a
was well that Ada had explained and treacherous enemies, at the shabby, stained uniform that she
nothing beforehand, as in that case mercy of elemental forces, hot noons, recognized too well; she had refused
he would hove felt himself bound to chill nights, beasts of prey and ven- to sell it, but placed it at the dis-
tcll his good host of his intended omous reptiles, malaria, hunger, and , posai of any officer who might need
flitting. the pestilence that slays and wastes it.

“Gossamjec will surely think me at that season in those climates,
ungrateful," he said. Each felt something of the iremen- hue, and though unsuitably clad in

"No," his companion replied; "he doits forces drawing them t gethcr. a rich colored silk gown given her
will think that, we found a favorable but their youth and the exigencies of by a lady who lived in the Resi-
opportunity for flight and will be the moment hindered them ,rem se»- • dcncy. and therefore had all her
glad that we did it before getting ing how deep and subtle those U. i ces wardrobe with her when the flight
him into trouble. It was agreed were. thither took place, she made a grace-
between us that I was to seize any Another night’s walking, they hop- ful and feminine figure in the dim
chance that offered without telling ed, would bring them to the ‘ rebel light. Her dark hair was coiled 
him, so that he might be unable to j linos; but it was not so. What with about her head like that of a Greek
furnish any clue in case of pursuit. . sickness and other mischances, it statue, her eyes were bright with
There arc some very fierce fanatics , was days later when two young Eng-
at Beelampore who think English j lish-speaking Hindoos were suffered
blood the most dainty offering for to pass the English outposts in the
their gods. Oh, Mr. Randal, how evening, and brought guarded into
beautiful it is to be free. Yours is the entrenchments, 
the first English voice I have heard | Foot-sore and weary, thin and hag- 
si nee—for three months," she said, Igard, their white clothing stained 
her breath catching at the memory and torn, they were led before Euro- 
of the last Engl ish voice she had pea ns almost as tattered, soiled and 
heard; "and I have not had so much wasted as themselves; when the tbat
as an English Bible to read, and ! younger lad, who was half supported sleen.
have only spoken English when I by the elder, suddenly uttered a cry | says:
teaching Rajmahli, and sometimes j and ran toward a tall man clad in a “Formerly I was a slave to coffee, 
her father and her brother." ragged, dirty flannel shirt, shabby j I was like a morphine fiend, could

“Poor child !" Philip replied, trousers and slippers, but accoutred і not sleep at night, would roll and 
touched at the thought of her deso- as a private soldier, and wearing an j toss in my bud and when I did get 
lation, “I wish I were ten men for officer’s sword. | to sleep was disturbed by dreams and
your sake." “Arthur, don’t you know me ?" hobgoblins, would wake up with

The dawn was breaking now, not sobbed the boy, throwing himself up- I headaches and feel bad all day, so 
the sudden splendor of the tropics, on the astonished officer. ! nervous I could not attend to busi-
but a much less gradual dawn than “She escaped from Jellvpore in ness. My writing looked like bird
we know in these latitudes. The air disguise," the other fugitive -ex- tracks. I had sour bclchings from the
grew sharp, the darkness seemed plained. “You may be sure of your stomach, indigestion, heartburn and
deeper, and then the clouds cleared sister by this token. Captain May- palpitation of the heart, constipation,
off, the ccst glimmered grayly and nard," he added, producing a large | irregularity of the kidneys, etc. #
turned to white and gold, the great ruby from his clothing. “Miss May- | “indeed, I began to feel 1 had all
sun leapt up from the horizon into nard dropped this while dancing with ; thc troubles that human flesh could 
n sky of deep glowing orange; the me. Philip Randal, of the 190th, euffer |mt whcn a fripnd advist4i me 
warm autumn day was near. last winter, and I took it in charge tQ ,eave off СОІТее j felt as if h(1 had

Ada's spirits had been rising with for her until now. , insulted me. I could not bear the
the sense of freedom, and the stimu- Then ensued u rcene in which re- d jt had such a hold on me and 
lus of action, the terrible sorrow cognition, doubt, fear and hope, sor- ... believe it the enu«e
and suspense of the last few months row and joy, were tumultuously min- , „B jt turncd out that no adviCe 
was succeeded by a natural reaction glcd. one of many similar scenes en- , .
She could have sung in the lightness acted in Lucknow that year, when ,waf c , rSfinllllv

! the supposed dead suddenly reap- tT mr. Юг I fma ly consented to try
” reared after long wanderings, and Fostu“- <™d wltb the going of coflee

she exclafmed, as she watched the those reputed living were as sudden- ana lbo coming of Postum all my 
glory of the sunrise with tears in I ly discovered to have been long dead; troubles have gone and health has 
herIbves. “and how beautiful it is when reunited friends met with ter- returned. Г ont and sleep well now, 
only just to be alive. I am sure ror, framing questions their lips al- nerves steadied down, and I write a 
that we shall get through thc lines, і most refused to utter, and their cars fair hand ,Q9 ;v°u can see), can at-
Mr Randal. I think that God dreaded to hear answered. tord Lo business again and rejoice
means to deal more gently now—I "Is father alive ? And mother ?— that I .mi free from the monster
have suffered so much, nnd you have Where is your wife ? Algernon was Coffee.” Name given by Postum Co.,
suffered, too. And how shall I ever killed and Ethel nnd all thc children Battle Creek, Mich, 
be able to thank you 7” —None were saved, civilians or sold- | Ten days trial of Postum in place

"If I can help you I shall need no iers—My children nre gone—My wife of coffee will bring sound, restful,
other thank*," he replied; "but it still lives—Her baby is a month irefreshing sleep. There’s a reason,
strike* me that If I get into Luck- old—There Is still food in the gnrri- Look in each package for the fain-
now »Hvo I shall owe It to you." son—We have lost all we possessed— ! ous little book, "Tile Hoad to Well-

They went into a grove of mangoes We left cantonments in the clothes ville," > f

SÂe-tiJïds -/ks

-/fad /uttis

-A> -^гог/ 4/ cfeas АГ&осЛ/

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Apples
Let us have

; Л". '

■Щ
ШШ

Havelock is ill- -Sir Colin is 
Pibtience—Thank 

sweet—’ ’ and WAS LOOKim FORA DYING PROMISE J
“Ada.”

“can’t you put Willie to bed
He has been in your arms tho whole j д COMPLETE CURE FOR BLAD- 
long day. He will wear you out.” DER TROUBLES IN DODD’S 

“rhe moment I lay him down he 
cries,” she replied, gathering him 
closer in her arms; “he is so good, 
he lets me work and wash the china 
and do all sorts of things !”

Philip wondered what “all sorts of 
things’’ might mean; without asking 
he took the child from her. and
quickly hushed thc feeble moan it Campbellford, Ont., May 22- 
madc on being moved; then he learnt (Special)—'T had Lumbago and Blad-
that its mother was too weak to der Trouble for ycars. i could get
tend it, and trusted it entirely to . +m f ..Ada- no relief till I tried Dodd s Kidney humane shell would strongly appeal.

Just then a slight sibilant noise, Pii!f. aI?d .Ÿ*çy. “e’” T of course, such a shell would revo-
followed by a crack, was heard, and Thm ïs the statement of James At- iutionize warfare. The hospital 
a small object bounded from the ^cI1 °l thls Place’ and a11 hl,s. n^gn- corps would become the most im-
chair on which Miss Maynard was bor® kn®^ lt- to be true‘ sPcakinS ; portant branch of thc service, and
sitting and struck her on the side. further of his cure Mr. Atwell says:— | wouid nCed to be enormously incrcas-

“Spent, fortunately," she said, ' ,^'or. ^IVC months of the time the |cd jn order that prostrated combat-
with a slight start, while a small pa*ns. m my bladder were very severe ants could be removed from the field
leaden ball rolled harmlessly to the and m passing my urine would hurt ! and restored to consciousness.

me so as to almost cause tears to

KIDNEY PILLS.
OR, THE niSSINO 
WILL

James Atwell Tried Other Medi
cines and Bandages, but they 
Failed—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Didn’t.

m
Sunlight Soap will not injure 

your blankets or harden them. It 
will make them soft, white and
fleecy.

1•»

» 7B

your consignment of any of these articles and we will 
get you good prices.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited
Cor. Wee* Market and ©olborne Sts, TORONTO. *

;

Ш
SENTENCE SERMONS. “You used to sing ‘Every morn I 

j send you violets’ before we were mar- 
jried," said Juliet, with a sigh. 
“Yes," answered Romeo; “but my 
devotion has now taken a more prac
tical form. Every month I pay the 
meat bill!"

The next Hague convention would Doubt determines nothing, 
have to agree that all who were a»- Faith owes her force to facts, 
phyxiated by this gas should consider Kicking raises nothing but dust, 
themselves dead until the war ended. He who will not choose must lose.

And what would happen when op- There is no short cut to happiness, 
posing artilleries employed thc won- Salvation is more than a fire es- 
dcrful shell? Each side would surely cape.
increase the charges of gas until Virtue is not a matter of vocabul- 
some would be killed by an overdose ary. 
of it. Thus the shell’s beneficent pur- Nothing

fails.
With God life and love are synony- 

; mous.
‘ A little silence may save a lot of

-

just \Sudden deaths on the In* 
Crease.—People apparently well and 
happy to-day, to-morrow are striken down, 
and in ninety-nine cases out of every hund
red the heart is the cause. The king of 
heart remedies, Dr. Agncw’s Cure for the 
Heart, is within reach of all. It relieves 
in 30 minutes, and cures most chronie 
cases.—91

'
:

succeeds where the , soul■ pose would be defeated.
♦

ORGY LASTED FOB DAYS.I What the Wreck of a Vessel Meant sorrow, 
in a French Village. 4A sharp man .always cuts his own 

fingers.
Repentance cannot tear up the roots 

of thc past.
The man who takes life as a dose

Suitor—4‘Sir, you are, undoubtedly, 
aware of the object of my visit?" 
Father—“I believe you desire to mate 
my daughter happy. Do you really 

tri_ ’ mean it?" “Unquestionably." “Well, 
don’t marry her, then."

і
>

'Ч

MlnanFs Liniment Cures Dandruff,\

Mary—“I would never squeeze my 
feet out of shape." Jane—“Oh, yes, 
you would, if you wore in my boots!"

♦

HBV well, 
years old. 
and language.

Lever1* Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder is & boon to any 
home. It disinfects and cleans 
the same time.

* at

Hie Cook- ‘Would ye mind giving 
me a recommendation, ma’am?" The 
Mistress—“Why, you have only just 
come." “But ye may not want to 
give me wan when I am leaving."

m

man with smile so

v~ч7 :â§f

Millard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
Fifty Years. Dr. Agncw's Catarrhal 
Powoer cures him. Want any stronger evi
dence of the power of this wonderful remedy 
over this universal disease ? Want the truth

Years Old — Catarrhtils
deplorable.

Bookseller—*'Now this, madam, is 
the mostBeware of Clntmente for Catarrh 

that Contain Mercury.
popular book of the day; 

„ . , . , everybody is reading it." Mrs. Nur-
of the case confirmed? Writs George Lewis, jtch-"I don't want nothin' that 
Shamokin, Pa. He says:-" I look upon everybody reads. Show me some- 
ЇГптм'Лв/ “ і thin' more exclusive.”

was І4 —і
!

as mercury will surely destroy the senne 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
tho mucous surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on pre
scriptions from reputable physicians, as 
the damage they will do is ten fold 

їв good you can possibly derive 
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man
ufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co., To
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon 

e blood and mucous surfaces of the 
stein. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 

be sure you get tne genuine. It ie tak
en internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi
moniale free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 76c per 
bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation.

“Life to me,” said the very young 
man, “was but a desert until I met 
you." “Ah, that’s why you dance 
like a camel," said his fair partner 
in the waltz.

For Over Sixty Years
Mb*. Winslow's Soothing Stkup has been ased by 
million* of mothers for their children while teeth!nf. 
Itaoothee the child, softens the sums, alleyspsis, cures 
wind colic, regulates the stomach and bowels, and is the 
best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-fire cent* a bottle 
Sold by druggists throughout the world. Be sure end 
ask for " Mas. Winslow s Soothino Branr." 22—04

1The grown 
never remain under water Lawyer—“What was the thing that 

led to your financial downfall? You 
seemed to be doing a good business.” 
Bankrupt—“I was; but one day I 
started out to see if I could borrow 
some money. I found it so easy that 
I kept on borrowing."

If' to th
Іі

th
“There's one thing that I can say 

about my daughter," said Mrs. Haw
kins. “She has a fine disposition." 
“Have you known her to meet say 
severe tests?" 
can sit down and listen to hsrself 
playing the piano shows that she 
must have extraordinary patience." e

s
-"4

Mind's Liniment fnr sale eierywhertAs the plug 
young Guy "Yes, the way she

>
AN ISLAND OF BLACK CATS.
One of the queerest corners of the 

earth is Chatham Island, off the 
coast of Ecuador. This island lies 
six hundred miles west of Guayaquil, 
and the equator runs

Mincrd's Liniment Cures Burns, etc. о&ТоЛ™™* w£
lands to inquire into the proper 
grounding of a deep-sea cable, stop- 

Mr. Reed, is awfully fond of kiss- j ped Chatham Island, and says it 
ing." Pa—“How do you know that, ! abounds in cats, every one of which 
you good-for-nothing girlt" Claca— js black. These animals live in the 
“I had it from his own lips, pa." crevices of the lava foundation near

the coast, and subsist by catching 
fish and crabs instead of rats and 

Other animals found on this

4
IT MEANS 

OSTRACISM.
■

directly

Foul Bruath Disgusting ntschirguo, to
Oeterrh. Make thousands of *00,10 (kjooto of 

Or. «guew's oetamwl meter *»Clara—"Pa, that nice young fellow none in 10 minutée.
Hon. George James, of Scranton^ Pa.,

tarrh for twenty yeare, constant hawk> 
ing and dropping in the throat 
pain in the head, very offensive 
I tried Dr. A anew’a Catarrhal 
The first application gave instant re
lief. After using a few bottles I was 
cured. 80

^breath.k

Rheumatism — What's the 
Cause?—Where’s the Cure?—The
active irritating cause of this most painful oi 
diseases is poisonous uric acid in the blood. 
South American Rheumatic Cure neutra
lizes the acid poison. Relieves in 6 hours 
and cures in x to з days.—90

mice.
island arc horses, cattle, dogs, goats 
and chickens, all of which are per
fectly wild.

sgn-w’s Heert Ours fur huerlUse Or.

As admirable Tee» al tie

EPPS’S
Finest quality and flavour.

COCOA
Alfred A. Taylor, of Margaree, 

“One bottle of MINARD’S
♦

Wife—“Nearly time to start bouse 
cleaning.” Husband—“What a nuis
ance! Let it go this year, can’t 
you?" “Impossible." “Well, I’ll tell 
you how to arrange it. Don’t do 
any cleaning—we’ll move."

says:
LINIMENT cured a swelling of the 
gamble joint, and saved 
worth $140.00."

Thos. W. 
saved the
that the Vet. had given up, 
a few bottles of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

a horse

BathurstPayne, of 
life of a valuable horse 

with
ROBS WAR OF HORROR.

Nutritious and Economical.
48-81♦Hungarian Invents a Gas-Charged 

Shell. To prove to yon that Dr. 
Chaeo’e Ointment fs e certain 
ami absolute cure for each 
and every fovm of itching, 
bleodingand protruding piles, 

tho manufacturers havo guaranteed it. See toe 
timoniels in the daily press end ask your neigh
bors what they think of It. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. nt 
all dealers or Edmanbon.Bites 6s Co„ Toron to,
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles FEATHER DYEING
awing ied Owrling Mi KM Gloves deseed Th«v 

eeebe test by post, leper*, the bestpGoe ts

BRITISH AMERICAN OVtINC OS.
МОЖТЖЖАІ»

At last it has been discovered how 
to make a military omelet without 
breaking the eggs. Hereafter war 
may be bloodless; ship’s companies, 
battalions, whole armies may be plac
ed hors-de-combat, but only tempo
rarily, In the middle of the wildest 
charge squadrons of cavalry may be 
reduced from a state of heroic fury 
to beatific anaesthesia, and may in
stantly be precipitated, in most regu
lar formation, into peaceful slumber.

In a word, a Hungarian genius has 
invented a shell which, on bursting, 
liberates a gas warranted to stupefy 
all who breathe it without causing 
any permanent or serious effect.

When such a soporific shell bursts 
thèm

es Ierk—“ Please, sir, can I have a 
week's vacation?" Employer—
"What’s wrong with you now?” Clerk 

'I’m going to get married." Em
ployer—“Now, you were away a week 
with influenza and ten days with a 
sprained ankle. I declare there’s al
ways something going wrong with 
you, Jones."

ІЬ
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ROSY, HEARTY CHILDREN.
>

A CHANGE OF OPINION.If you want to keep your little 
ones rosy, hearty and full of life give 
them Baby’s Own Tablets the mom
ent they show .signs of being out of 
order in any way. This medicine 
cures all forms of stomach and bowel 
troubles, breaks up colds, prevents 
croup, destroys worms, allays teeth
ing irritation, and gives the little . „ . ...
ones sound, natural sleep. No child and awake, perhaps, to find 
objects to taking the Tablets and selves prisoners in a hostile port 
the mother has a guarantee that Let a number of such shell explode 
they contain no opiate or harmful over a fortress and not the fortress 
drug. No other medicine for little but thc garrison will fall—into coma, 
ones gives this guarantee. Mrs. Geo. I Scientifically speaking, it is entire- 
Campbcll, Killarney, Man., who has ly possible that this gas-charged shell 
had much experience says :—“I find will do all that its inventor claims. 
Baby’s Own Tablets a fine medicine He is now in communication with the 
for children. They arc prompt in Japanese government, so it is not 
relieving little ills and gentle in their improbable that Port Arthur and 
action." All medicine dealers sell Vladivostok may be up quiet soon as 
these Tablets or you can get them the palace of the Sleeping Beauty, 
by mail at 25 cents a box by writ- The inventor's Hungarian hatred of 

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Russia, dating back to 1848, pre- 
Rrockville, Ont. vented him from approaching the

czar, to whose pacific ideas such a

Haiold“Pa. have—have you seen 
since you told me he was too poor 
to think of—of marrying me?"

“Yes. I ran across him at the club
last evening. We got into conversa
tion. and he struck me—ei 

“Struck you! Oh. papa!"
“Struck me as auite an agreeable 

I understand his uncle

,
Worry wont cure a cough. When 
you find a cough holding on— 
when everything else has failed—

■
Ada had now recovered her natural

young man. 
has left him a hundred thousand dol
lars. "

try

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure

!HORSE SENSE.
The person who advertised for “A 

man who speaks German and under- 
stand’s horses" was satisfied with the 
wording of his advertisement until the 
first applicant 

“Veil," said the 
man, soberly scratching his head, “I 
schpeaks Chairman all righdt, but I 
don’d know dot I c,an understand 
dose horses. Vat langquiches do tey
schoenk*?"

The Lung 
Tonic

It is guaranteed to cure. If it 
doesn’t, we’ll refund your money.

S. C. Wells Д Co. 804 
25c. 50c. $1. LeRoy, N.Y., Toronto, Can.

arrived.
w6uld-be stable-BAD DREAMS.

Improper Diet, Usually 
Due to Coffee.

Indicate 1—28ing

One of the common symptoms of 
coffee poisoning is the bad dreams 

spoil what should be restful 
A man who found the reason

♦ A MUTUAL MISTAKE.
Two ladies stood on the doorstep of 

a friend’s house waiting for admis
sion, and they became very impati- 
en at the delay.

• it's very odd to be kept waiting 
at Mrs. Darley’s," said one. 
door is usually opened so promptly."

“So it is. I’m getting very tired.”
“I wonder if there is absolutely no 

one in the house?"
“Of course there are people in. 

We'll ring again."
“You rang before, didn’t you?"
“Why, no. I thought, you rang?"
“Well, I was sure you rang. How 

ridiculous!’*'
“Yes, isn’t it?"
Then one of them rang, and the 

door was opened.

WORTH BIG FORTUNES.

You Can Overcome
The Tired Feeling.

instil New vigor and Energy Into the System and 
Add New Flesh and Tissue by Using

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Priceless Autographs That Repose 
in London Safes.

Some of the finest and most valu
able collections of autographs in the 
world li<? in no 
than

“The
less prosaic places 

the safes of old-established 
firms, the signatures in ques-banki

tion being either in the form of re
ceipts for money or those made in 
special books for guidance and pur
poses of comparison at the banks in . ,
question. Why not join with nature and re

in at least two cases in London joice at the coming of spring? There 
these autographs arc absolutely price- ! is means at hand whereby you can 
less, for they extend back for nearly <*%rcome the feelings of languor and 
200 years, and they comprise sped- tatigue and make spring the time for 
mens of the handwriting of every renewing health and vigor, instead of 
British monarch during that time, of giving way to weakness and despond- 
many foreign potentates, and of near- ;enc!ÿ.
ly every distinguished man, whether I Everybody needs a spring restore- 
in wav, commerce, statesmanship or j tive to enrich the blood and build up 
art. For purposes of comparison ev- j the system after the debilitating cf- 
cn now these old-time bank auto- fccts of artificial winter liie. 
graphs are said to be absolutely in- ' Experience has proven that there is 

it must be recollected no preparation extant so well suited 
to these needs as Dr. Chase s rserve

ng

A month’s treatment with Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food will do wonders 
for you.

Besides thc benefit you feel, you 
can prove that new flesh and tissue 
is being added by noting your in
crease in weight.

Mrs. I. Edwards, 
street, Woodstock, Ont., and whose WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
husband is employed with the Can- 1 
ada Furniture Co., states:— “My 
daughter was very much run down 
12 health, felt tired .and languid, and 
was very nervous. She begem the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and

I
•f14 Win nett

From April 25th to Dec. 1st, In
clusive, the Wabash Railroad will 
sell round trip tickets to the Great 
World's Fair, St. Louis, at the low
est one-way first-class fare, good for 

T ... fifteen days, fare and a third; good
now I can say that she is very much for thlrty dava. good either via Wa- 
better. t‘he has gained in weight, ^ash direct line or via Chicago, with 
her color has improved, and she 
seems real strong and well. We have 
also used Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
our family and I cannot speak 
highly of its curative properties."

Dr. Chas-'s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers, or lvltnanson. Bates & Co., To
ronto. To protect you against imi
tations. the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

of her heart.
“How beautiful the world is ! 4valuable, for

that these signatures are the very 
private and, so to say, hall-marked Food, 
autographs of their writers, having , It is only reasonable that tms 
attached to them secret marks known great food cure, which has been en- 
only to the writer and to the bank; dorsed by tens of thousands of peo- 
and when saleroom forgeries in the pie on this continent, should be su

perior to the prescription of an ordin- 
as ary doctor, hastily written and has

tily filled at the drug store.
Headache, sleeplessness, irritability, 

stomach troubles, loss of energy, 
ambition and the ability to apply 
one's self to the task in hand arc 
among the indications of an exhaust
ed condition of the system.

stop over privileges. Canadians go
ing to this, the greatest of all Ex

in positions, should remember the great 
too Wabash line is the shortest, quickest 

j and best route. The only lino that 
owns and controls its own rails di
rect to the World's Fair gates. For 
time-tables and descriptive World’s 
Fair folder, address any ticket agent, 
or J. A. Richardson, . District Pas
senger Agent, North-east corner King 
snH Yonge Streets, Toronto.

m
4/ wav of autographs are offered now, 

these often faded writings arc 
precious as when they were made, to 
obviate bank forgeries, in times long 
past.

Only quite recently a small trades
man of Portsmouth happened to look 
through a lot of wh.at he had always 
been told by his parents was old lum-
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AUTOMOBILE
UNDERWRITERS

The Winton Tonring Car is appre
ciated by the best informed because 
built on correct mechanical princi
ples, of highest grade materials. As 
a prospective automobile purchaser 
you dare not, in full justice to your
self, take chances on an inferior 
car. By presenting a car of such 
imperial merit as is the 1904 
Winton, we become “ ante mobile 
underwriters”—insuring you against 
risk or loss. Have you seen our 
new catalog ?

The Winton Motor Carriage Co 
Cleveland, O., U. S. A.

Represented In the Dominion 
pi Canada by

THE AUTOMOBILE A SUPPLY CO 
79 Kind St.. E., Toronto, Ont. 

Sab Adenelee In Chief 
Dominion Cities
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